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ADDENDUM

Date:

June 12, 2014

To:

COMMISSIONERS & INTERESTED PERSONS

From:

JOHN AINSWORTH, SENIOR DEPUTY DIRECTOR
SOUTH COAST DISTRICT STAFF

Subject:

Second Addendum; Commission Hearing of June 13, 2014, Item F10b of
Commission Agenda, Coastal Development Permit No. 5-13-1292 (Los Angeles
County Department of Public Works), Oxford Basin, Marina del Rey, Los
Angeles County.

Attached please find letters in support of the project from David Levine, President of the Marina
del Rey Lessees Association; and Challis Macpherson. Please also find letters in opposition
from Todd T. Cardiff, Esq., representing Douglas Fay; John Davis, representing the Angeles
Chapter, Airport Marina Regional Group of the Sierra Club; and Walter Lamb.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

challis macpherson
Padilla, Al@Coastal; Stone, Matt@Coastal; Posner, Chuck@Coastal
Lester, Charles@Coastal; Ainsworth, John@Coastal
Oxford Flood Retention Basin - on Friday"s agenda
Wednesday, June 11, 2014 4:45:50 PM

Dear California Coastal Commission Staff:
The Oxford Retention Basin is primarily a flood control basin – it is secondarily a bird conservation
area. Without this Flood Control Basin, my house and several dozen others would be flooded about
every 10 years. How do I know this? because my house and a dozen or so others WERE flooded
every 10 years (that we have lived in this house) before the pump went in and the flap gates were
improved. Water came up to my door step three times in 30 years. Oh BTW, the house down the
street that Douglas Fay grew up is one of the houses that were flooded – does he not remember
that? I live in the immediate area of “Lake Oxford” (that is what we called area at intersection of
Howard and Oxford that flooded) and would appreciate an increase in the capacity of the flood
control basin.
I looked over the LA County plans for the FLOOD RETENTION BASIN and they are just fine. We have
been promised dredging for last 14 years. Finally happening. We need more area in that FLOOD
RETENION BASIN to hold rain water. Don’t interfere with dredging plans.
Another thing to address is “bird conservation” area. Only since 1963. This was a Black Crowned
Night Huron area for decades – they roosted in the trees and fished in the basin. Unfortunately for
the Hurons, their call sounds like a stake being pulled out of thick mud. Human neighbors living
next to basin didn’t like that and installed hyper-frequency sound blasting to discourage the Hurons
from their rookeries. It did.   Egrets, cormorants and just plain ducks now dine in that basin. It is
currently filled with toxic stuff drained from flood control basins. Not nice to do that to birds. Plans
are to get rid of toxic debris – don’t interfere.
At one time the basin was the private domain (about 3 years) of some do-gooders that convinced
the county that birds and animals needed their tender care. Birds and rabbits as well as other
animals were dumped there – especially from citizens that found out that cute, cuddly creatures
grew up into not that nice or cute creatures. Rabbits bred (sur-prise), creatures proliferated and the
place started smelling. Rabbits burrowed into sides of basin which compromised stability of basin
edges. Water basin became full of feces. This was especially unpleasant to us downwind of the
place. My family was one. I organized other households similarly downwind and we got the place
closed to indiscriminate animal dumping and the do-gooders were kicked out.
Final note – we in the area have been promised for years (decades…) that the Oxford Flood
Retention Basin would be cleaned up and dredged out. Current County plans are as close as we
have gotten yet – don’t interfere.

Sincerely, Challis Macpherson
Oxford Triangle resident since 1973

310-822-1729

Delivered via email and first class mail

June 6, 2014

TODD T. CARDIFF, Esq.
AnORNEY AT LAW
1901 FIRST AVENUE
SUITE 219
SAN DIEGO CA
92101

T 619 546 5123
F 619 546 5133

todd@)tcardifflaw.com

California Coastal Commission
CIO John (Jack) Ainsworth
Senior Deputy Director
200 Oceangate, 10th Floor
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416
RE:

FRlltem 10b
June 13, 2014

Opposition to Oxford Lagoon Project
Application No. 5-13-1292

Honorable Coastal Commissioners:
This office represents Douglas Fay. Mr. Fay is the son of one of the
original Coastal Commissioners, Dr. Rimmon C. Fay. Dr. Rimmon Fay
successfully lobbied to have the Oxford Lagoon Basin officially dedicated as a
bird sanctuary in 1963. (Exhibits 1 & 2.) The current project should reflect the
original vision of Dr. Fay by favoring bird habitat over recreation.
As a preliminary matter, Mr. Fay respectfully requests a 30 day
continuance of the hearing to allow for careful review of the Staff Report and
prepare more detailed comments. The staff report was posted on the Coastal
Commission's website at 4:30 p.m. on Friday May 30, 2014. We believe that a
short continuance is necessary to allow more informed public participation on
the project, and to allow for Coastal Staff to prepare responses to the significant
environmental issues raised below. (Pub. Res. Code § 21080.5(D).)
Further, as we will discuss below, the authorizing statute for the
construction of Marina Del Rey required the construction of the Oxford Basin
to mitigate the habitat loss caused by the dredging of historic wetlands.
Properly identifYing the primary purpose of the Oxford Lagoon as habitat
mitigation for bird conservation, as opposed to flood control, should alter the
Commission's analysis of the project and ensure that habitat values are truly
enhanced and mitigated to the extent feasible.

A.
The Primary Purpose of the Oxford Lagoon was to
Mitigate the Impacts to Bird Life Caused by the Construction of
Marina Del Rey.
The Staff Report repeatedly states that the primary purpose of the project
is for flood control. Thus, any benefits in enhancing habitat values must give
way to enhancing the project for flood control purposes. Such interpretation of
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the underlying purpose of the Oxford Lagoon is misplaced in light of how the
refuge was created.
While admittedly, the County Board of Supervisors "action" dedicating
the Oxford Lagoon a "bird sanctuary" states that the dedication will not conflict
with its purpose as a flood control process, the Federal Authorization funding
and approving the creation of Marina Del Rey specified the construction of a
"bird refuge simultaneously with the harbor." (House Doc. # 389, ,49, at p. 32
(Exh.3).)1 The purpose of the bird refuge was to mitigate the loss of marshland
eliminated by the construction of the harbor. (HD 389,,39, at p. 31.) Thus,
while the dedication of the Oxford Lagoon as a Wildlife Sanctuary found that
such dedication was not inconsistent with its purpose as a flood control basin,
the Federal matching funds for Marina Del Rey intended the Oxford Lagoon to
primarily act as bird refuge for mitigation purposes. 2
There has been some argument from the County that the bird refuge
discussed in HD 389 was the Ballona Wetlands, not the Oxford Lagoon. Such
argument is based on the fact that the authorizing language described a bird
refuge "800 feet wide and 2,500 feet long adjacent to the flood control
channel. .. " (HD 389, '49, at 31.) However, the timing of construction of both
Marina Del Rey and the dedication of the Oxford Lagoon, demonstrates that
the bird refuge discussed in House Document 389.
First, the Ballona Wetlands was in private ownership in 1954, and was
not dedicated as a wildlife refuge until 2003. The Ballona Wetlands really
came into public ownership with the State's purchase of 192 acres and the
donation of an additional 291 acres in 2003. No wildlife refuge was
constructed at the Ballona Wetlands in conjunction with the construction of
Marina Del Rey. There is no evidence that an 800' x 2500' bird refuge was
constructed or dedicated at the Ballona Wetlands in the previous 50 years.
In contrast, the Oxford Lagoon "bird sanctuary" was officially approved
in 1963, which corresponds with the construction of Marina Del Rey. (Exhibit
2.) Thus, while the Oxford Lagoon may have served a dual purpose (bird
refuge/flood control), the primary purpose was to mitigate the loss of marshland
habitat during the construction of Marina Del Rey. (Exhibit 3.)

Selected excerpts only.
2 The budgetary legislation for the project is set forth in Volume 68, Public Law 780
at p. 1252 (83rd Cong., 1954). Such document can be submitted upon request.
1
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B.
The Project Improperly Favors Flood Control and
Recreation Over Bird Refuge Habitat Values.
Properly indentifying the primary purpose of the Oxford Lagoon as a
bird refuge should changes the analysis of the Project under the Coastal Act.
The primacy of wildlife values is also supported under Marina Del Rey's LCP,
which states, "The County will establish the primacy of wildlife habitat values
over recreational uses." (MDR LCP section B.5 at p. 5-10.) Nevertheless the
project increases the flood control capacity and recreation aspects of the project
at the expense of bird habitat.
For example, one of the design parameters of the project is to allow an
additional 1.5 feet of vertical tidal flow into the lagoon during dry weather.
(Staff Rep. at 12.) Increasing the depth ofthe tidal flow changes the habitat
characteristics of the basin. An additional 1.5 feet of vertical flow will decrease
the amount of dry land for birds to nest, rest and roost. Further, during higher
tides, shallow waders may be deprived of foraging habitat that would ordinarily
be available.
A small bird sanctuary is also more prone to predators. Yet, the project
proposes four foot tubular steel fencing along the vast majority ofthe project.
Cats (and people) can easily scale a four fence. While scenic views and access
is important under the Coastal Act, public access should be balanced in favor of
protecting habitat. (Pub. Res. Code § 30214(a)(3); See also Pub. Res. Code §
30007.5.) A higher fence would seem necessary to comply with the LCP's
express policy of favoring wildlife habitat values over recreation.
The same analysis can be said of the pedestrian outlooks. While
outlooks may enhance wildlife viewing, because the upland habitat is restricted
to a small area, encroaching significantly into the peninsulas greatly reduces the
habitat values. As noted in a news report from the LA Times, the purpose of
the bird refuge was "to keep the sight and sound of humans, cats, dogs, and
vermin from the bird refuge here. (Exhibit 1.)

C.
The Project Fails to Replace a Source of Freshwater
that Historically Existed.
Photographs from 1961 demonstrate that the project contained
freshwater even before urban development surrounding the lagoon. Once
development surrounded the lagoon, the project still supplied freshwater to
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birds and animals. It was only when low flow diverters were installed that the
lagoon was deprived of sources of freshwater.
In addition, the tide gates originally operated in such a manner that
saltWater intrusion was minimized. The County's opening of the tide gates and
allowing the unrestricted flow of saltwater from Marina Del Rey was done
without notification or approvals. To truly "restore" and enhance Oxford
Lagoon, freshwater must be reintroduced to the Lagoon.
Freshwater is important to many bird species, including the colonial bird
species that the County claims it is seeking to protect. On top of the peninsulas
are concrete basins that could readily serve as freshwater bird baths. The level
of water may be automatically regulated with the float system to protect against
freshwater draining into the lagoon. In the alternative, a drip system could be
installed, ensuring that freshwater will by captured by the soil and not directly
interact with the brackish or salt water in the lagoon.

Mr. Fay also notes that other projects have supplied freshwater features
in conjunction with habitat restoration. For example, a small, ground-level
"bird-bath" was installed at the Del Rey Lagoon. (Ex.4.) In addition, a supply
of freshwater is already required for the Oxford Lagoon project to establish
native plants. It is neither burdensome nor infeasible to provide freshwater to
the concrete basins already existing on the peninsula.

D.
A Continuance is Necessary to Allow Both Review of
the Materials and Comply with the California Environmental Quality Act.
Although the Coastal Commission process is considered a CEQA
equivalent process, it still must comply with the requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act. (CEQA). Under CEQA, the public must have
sufficient time to review the reports and make comments. (Public Resources
Code § 21080.5; Coastal Act § 30320.) In addition, staff must have an
opportunity to review comments received and respond to comments raising
significant environmental points. (Pub. Res. Code § 21080.5(D).)
In this case, Mr. Fay has raised, and raises again here, the following
significant environmental issues which have not been adequately addressed.
1.
The fence and bike/pedestrian path will serve to deprive
more than a 1/3 acre of bird habitat. A full.45 acres of habitat will be lost as
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part of the bike path on Parcel OT. No mitigation of this loss of habitat is
proposed
2.
The basin originally included freshwater. The freshwater
supply is not being replaced.
3.
The fence is insufficient height and design to keep out
predators, such as cats, and protect against trespassers.
4.
The public outlooks encroach too far into the "peninsulas",
disrupting nesting and bird habitat.
5.
The strength of the berm (along the bikepath) has not been
analyzed in a manner to ensure that it is designed to handle the extra water and
flood control capacity caused by the parapet wall.
6.
The project on Parcel OT has not been designed (or
located) to protect against adverse impacts to the Oxford Lagoon. (ie. raptor
predation) (Pub. Res. Code § 30240.)
7.
No requirement to reroute and remove the powerlines
currently stretching across the lagoon.
8.
No requirement for phased tree replacement, unless there is
a history of colonial nesting.
9.
No permit conditions requiring the County to initiate a
process for allowing volunteer groups to clean and maintain the basin, despite
the County's current operational inability to properly maintain the wildlife
refuge.
The Staff Report should be amended to address these significant impacts.
Additional time should be provided to the public to analyze the proposed
project and ensure that the Coastal Commission is approving a project that is
fully consistent with CEQA, the Coastal Act and the Marina Del Rey LCP.
Most importantly, the project should be amended to ensure that the project
properly functions as a bird refuge.
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E.

CONCLUSION

All parties agree that the Oxford Lagoon should be enhanced. However,
the project favors flood control and public recreation at the expense of bird
habitat. A 30 days continuance will greatly aid the parties in finding a
compromise that enhances the bird habitat without reducing the flood control
capacity of the basin. Enhancing the Oxford Lagoon should not be
controversial. Mr. Fay requests time to work with the County to ensure the
project favors the bird refuge over the flood control aspects of the project.

Sincerely,

[lV£rff,CbIf

Exhibit 1

County Opens Refuge for Migratory Birds: Conservation Area by Marina ...
Los Angeles Times (l923-Current File); Mar 24, 1963;
Pro Quest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times (1881-1989)
pg. CS1

County Opens Refuge
for Migratory Birds
Conservation Area by Marina May
Help Bring Back Near-Extinct Species
,
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HONORABLE BOAFIJ) OF SUPERVISORS

County ot Los Angeles
383 Hall of Administration
Gentlemen:

RECOMMENDATION fO ESTABLISH BIRO CONSERVATION AREA
IN THE MARINA DEL REY

On September 25, 1962 your Board instructed this office to study
the possibility of creating a bird conservation area 1n Parcel
flp" of the Mar1na del Rey and to determine if' it could be so
named and designated. Your order reflected the concern of various
individuals and groups that suchan area be established to pro
vide a .haven tor the many birds that inhabit the area. Since
the State Fish and Game Department end the County Oounsel state
that the County can legally des1gnate Parcel flp" sa a b1rd
conservation area, and since it 18 desirable to do 80, it 1s
recommended that your Board take this action.
It is appropriate that Parcel Upl! be d.esignate" as a bird. con
servation area since such a usage would be compat1blew:1th the
parcel's primary designation as a drainage bas1n. A landscaping
plan for the parcel has already been developed that will provide
privacy and rood tor birds, 85 well 8S an attractive appearance
for the public. Mr. Roland C. ROSSI Protessor ot Nature Study
at Los Angeles State College .. who helped develop the landscap1ng
plan, has told us that after the planned plantings have matured,
the parcel would provide all the privacy, tood,ana water needed
to attract and. protect 1:111'0.8 w1thQut additional ma1ntenance coat
to the County. Also, because Percel np't serveS8S a drainage
basin., it has already been fenced and poatedw1th no trespassing
signs wh1ch would have to 'be done it a bird conservation area
were to be established •

.,;AN \ ~i 1963
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Board of Siolper'viaors

Ja nuary

10" 1963

of Small Crf.lf't Harbors has reviewed and apPl"oved
proposal. At its ~Qllember 28 meeting" tbe Small Cl"art
lbrbor Advisory Commission consldered and concurred. 1n the pro...
T:~0 D€pcr·t;':'l~nt

thi~

posa:

~s

discussed abovI.

S:Lncc it is desirable and legally poss1ble to designate Parcel
1l?1I of the Iv'.ar1na del Rey as a b1%'d conservation area and since
ti'liS parcel can tUnction :in the tutureas both a reat'1l'lg place
for coastal b11"ds and a drainage basin without additional Countf
0;.... i-brina del ReI' Project funds.

IT IS

~ECOMME~~ED:

That your Boord deSignate Parcel "pit as th.e Marina del Rey
Bird Conservation Area and 1nstruct the Department of Small
Cr-aft Harbors to post appropriate signs at the site ..

Very

tr~ly

yours,

4::/. "L?

.

.-:1"'17'l f/'-"'~~
ttf'"s. HOLLINGER /'"

Chief Adm1nistrative

Ott1~er

1.SH:TED
HI-J$ :1"0

cc :

Ea ch Supervisor

County Counsel

Dopartment ot Small Craft Harbors

180

On motion of Supervisor Chace, unanimously carried (SUp~rv1Bor Hahn
being temporarily absent), the foregoing recommendation 18 e.dopted by
the Board ot' Supervisors as Board Order No. lao ot Januan 15, 1963.

Janua~y

15, 1963
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THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
1'ltANS~1 {'rTr NO
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j"HO:\I TlIl-; CHIl';I" OF J';NGINNgIlS
.
.
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.' ngpARTi\lj';NT
....... OF
,,,.'
l'fU; AIL\IY, DATI':n AllGUS'l' H, 1fl52, SUB:\JlT'l'ING A HWP9RT,
'l'OGJ';TlmR WJTH ACCOMPANYINO PAPI·;Hs AND AN IU;US'l'RA
TION, ON A P1UJLIl\HNAIlY gXA~nNATI()N AND SURVgy 01" HAH
BOR AT PLAYA DJ';L nEY, CALJlt'., AND A HBVIBW OI~ liJi~I)OH:rS
ON PLA YA Dr'~rJ UkY INLJi;T AND BASIN, VI':NICI':, CALIIc., AS
AUTHOUIZI,;n BY TIm nn'En AND HARBOR ACT APPROVIi;D ON
AUGUST 26, l!):37, AND IH<;(~U1';S'l'I';D BY A IU~S01/U'l'ION O};' TIn:
COi\l :\HTTgg ON COi'v1i\u;ncm, UKJ'N:D STA'l'ES SJ<;NATg, AD()PTl';J)
ON JUN1~ 2, 19::l6
.'

i\lAY la, H)54.-Hcfcrrcd to t.ho COll1llliHcc on Public Wc,,.k::; and ordered to be
prillt.cd, with OI1C iHlIsl.ratioll

DEl'AnTMENT OF 'l'm~ AU;\IY,

l.fla.shington 25, D. (J., l11ay 11, 1954.
'rhe

SPEAKER OJt' 'I'HB HOUSE Olt' REPlffiiinm'rA'l'IVES.
SPEA'KER: I amtransrdUtltfg:}iercmiitli ft: rcpQI't <la-t'o(1
August 8, 1952, fJ'OIn t.he Chief of EngiileCrS, DOljaft:fue~l't of tho
Army, together with ~ccolripntl,YiJlg'papcrs~nd an iIIustriti.ioIi, ·on. It

DEAR :MR.

prelhnimll'Y extlminatlOn amI slirveY,df Ha:j'bor at PItiyn del)tQY,
Cn-lif., and a review of report-SO}l PlaYa dd Roy Inlet a;1<1 Basi)],
Veiiico, Califi) with a view t.o deWr'liitiirig whct.hCiI· ailiJirlI>foveiiit!tlt
of tlw Ioeality is Wfll'l'allt(1d at tho pJ'(lsoht t.imo,tl..uthorJzedBy the
River and Hn.rbor Act. apPJ'Ov(ldoil Aligust 26, 19:17; ahd r('qtiiJstri<i
by n I'osolut,joll of tll<' Cmrii'ilitu,o on Commel'eC', United Stat.es
Sonat.e, n<iopted on tIune 2, 1936.
47022-54-1

2

PLAYA D"~L Imy INLWl' AND BASIN, VENICFJ, CALIF.

In aceordaucc withS(~dt.lori J of PdBlic La'\" 14, 79t.h Congl'ess, tim
views of t,h,c St.atoof CnJifofii'iaan-o tho DepaI'tmon t. of t.l1O Interior
UI'C sot foHh'ill tIw mw16sed eOJIUUlinlchtions.
The Blli'Cilu of l.lie Bltdget advises t.hat whilo there is ,no objection
to su hIllissioll of t.ho I'epo'i;,t t.o Congl'css, au thol'ization of f,he iIil
pl'OVemellt rCCOlllniOllded thc\I;ein wohldno(. be in ne<,iol~d wit.h tho
program of t.he I)residmlt unl(~ss (,he :Federnl partieipat,ioli"islimitcd
to 50 percent of the cost of t.l1O g<lIlPI'nl navigation fadlit.it's. 'rho,
eOll1plcU~ views of tho Bureau of t.l1O. Budget arn eontainC'd in the
attnched eop.\' of its lot.tol'.
Sineeroly yours,
Uomm'l' '1'. S'I'}<1VJ<~NS,

Secretary 0/ the .Arm?I,

COMl\ofF;NTS 01<' THE BUJUiAU 01<' TIm IHiDGET
]ijXgCU'l'IVI~

o FI<'IC})

01<' 'fHI~ PRBSID1<;N'1"
BURNA U OF TUft; BUDG1<;T,

H7asMngton 25, D.O., AJ)l'i128, 1951,..
'rhe honornhlc the

AUMY.
:NIy DBAH Mn. Hl1CnWI'AHY: Your Joner dat.ed !YIn.rell 20, 195:),
st.n.tes thnt no Illodifien.t.i6hsor revisions neod be madc from the
standpoint of gcnoml policy or j>'I'ocedui'o in tho 27 final proposed
reports of the Chief of II~ngiJlct~rs pchdiiig in the Bureau of the
Bliilgel on ,January 20, 1953. Onedf these is 010 rCj)ort on tho
project at, I)lnyn del Rey, Cnlif. 'fhis report had been authorized
by t.ho River and Hf.l.rbor Act appl'()v:(~d on August 26, 1937, and
l'CqllCSf,cdby n. l'osohition of the CoirllhiHee on Commerce, United
StntesS(\nat,p-, adopted on JllllC2, 1936." Acting Secretary Johnson
suhinittedtlw l'CI)oHto t.his office ;on Allgilst, 19, 1952.
. .
"rhe Chief of EIlginecrs recomJii(~(lds, subject to cei;tiiiri conditions
of loenl eoopel'fl.t.ion, t.l~c provision of a hnrbor at Pln.ya del l,ley,
Cn.JiL]i"irsf,cost,s to tlr~;t;l1ited St,at.es,iiichldiilg aids to navigation,
nrc est,iril8;ted at. $6,193;000 by the ,Board of l~ngineers for.RiV~l's
and Harbors.. First costs to local irit.crest.;;, are estimated at $19\";
427,000. It IS noted that t.l1O Board's estunat.c o.f $25,620)000 for
t.ot.al first costs is bnsed In.rgely on cost es'f,imntcstrifide in 194'8, On
this hasis, nnnuni costs oro cotrij>uted to be $933,025. Annual bene
fits n.re cst.imated at $1,296,000. "I'he resuHing benefit-cost rntiO'
is 1.4.
"
The Chiof()f Ehgi~eerSC(),I,l~iderstho proposed Federal participa
t.ion)n t.he,J)l·ojeCt a:pproprifit,eHif it is the intent of Congress/,to
pr~vp~eFcdernl assist~3~ce}n,; ~~:e::9e.v..~I(WmeIit of recreational boating
fnClh tlC'S of the ,type Pl'oposed In "t.hl~report."
,,','.
, " , '
The, Presiderit hi hi,s J 955 budgctiHmessage stated 'that, ttEQthe.
greatest extent~'possiblc,'th'e 'responsi,l5ility for resOurce developn'i.ont,
and its C()st., shbu1d be borhe by t.lios8 who receive the benefits. n
The ~enefi ts'from Play~' d,el ,Rey har,bor evideiitly will be largely
local In charn.cter. ,\Vhllc It IS recogmzed that under the proposed
plan local int.erest will be required 'to spend l~rge sums for lands,
HBGRwfAHY 01" TIm
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slirfiwe., Such, dredging, will obviou'sly' decrease the thickness of
impermeable material lying between the floor of the harbor and the
top of the wator-ben.rhig zone, thereby decreasing, the resistanco
offei'ecl to the percolation of sea water into the aquifer.
}i~rom the foregoing observations, .it is believed that the quoted
conclusion No.3 of the district engineer is contrary to what may be
expected if ,the harbor is constructed, and that construction or' the
harbor would aggravate the present conditions of sea-water intrusion
and endanger the water quality of wells located Ileal' its perimeter in
the' following ways:
. L By reducing .(throu~h d.redging) the thickness of relatively
,Impermeable materIals whIch he between the surface and the top of
the 50'::foot gravel aqUifer.
. 2. By, increasing the landward slope of the water table and con
sequently the rate oflandward flow of saline water. This slope would
be increased as a result of moving the shoreline inland through con
strubtion of the harbor .
. 3.. By decreasingthc lateral distance that sea water must travel to
'
reacli' pI:oducing wells.
It is believed that if this project.is pursued, the ruination of water
wells in the immediate vicinity of the harbor should, be contemplated.
However, the present landwn.rd slopinf; water tn.ble indicates that the
threat of ocean water pollution already exists at these wells. Also,
ht1~ds 'presently irrigated in the vicinity are rapidly being ·sub
divided, and these subdivisions are being served with domestic water
imported'from outside sources. For these l:easons, and because of
the: probable incrense in property values due to the harbor project,
ultimate benefits may offset the possible' damage to the limited
ground-water supply.
'Diviston; of lfighways
G. ;f. :McCoy, Stp,t,e highway engineer, by ',Communication 'dated
June 1'1, 1952, subniitted tho following: '
,
.• " J .

,

J

,

~

Statp highway route~ wiII not be ctiroctlyafrcet~qby the reeolllinmit,\ed.pla.n of
the liarbor improvcincnt. The proposed developmcn~,)lall of the local planning
commissioninchio.esprO\·isions for access park\vay ·Ce.cilit.ies: which will eros!? 0.11(1
ccirinect, wit.h U. S. 101, State Route 60. It is uilderstood,' t~hat such develdpllibilt
involving interchanges or B,lters,tiolls affecting tho'State highway will be under
,taken as part of the obligations of the locaL interests without commitment of the
Diviflion of HigHways to costs t.llOrco(. The Di~ision of Highways" attitude
with respect t.o the project will, we assure yOll, 6e cooperative.

'State Lands Commist.'ion
,,"
"
Col. ,Rufus W. Put.nam, executive officer, of the State L8nds
Commissi~n, submitted the following .comments on April 15, 1952:
j

. TIi<hui'isdict,\bh of the tide and silI51TU}rgc(1 lands atijaccnt. to the proposed
harbor developmont is in the city of Los Angeles by legislat.ive grant.. No St,ate
lands under the jurisdiction of the State Lands Commission are affected by the
proposed 'development.

Department of Fish and Game
• Seth Gordon, director, Department of Fish and Game, by com"
mu'nication dated June 6, 1952, submitted the following:
)Ve(Io taot. beliO'vhthe;j)r6ject \votM havfany. harmflilcffect Oil thcfish~t,es.
11 O\vev~r, the beilefit fig,iircii'giveh for SPO~t:-fiB~iing opc.rations (p. 33) aro optimi~tic.
OperatIOns, at, ,Palya del, Rey would draw fishermen away from other landmgij
rat,her than add new fishermen, it· is believed.
It 'would affect a small waterfowl marsh.
47022-IH-2
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(a) The shores of Santa Monica Bay downcoast from Santa Monica
breakwater have been .deprived of normal littoral nourishment since
eonstruotion of Santa Monica breakwater in 1933.
, (b) Proposed jetties at Playa del Rey would aot as a complete lit
ooral barrier fora considerable period of time and would benefit the
shore to the north by preventing further littoral 1088 from that area.
Beach fill made in tllls area with material dredged from Playa del Rey
Harbor would assist in completion of tho Comprehensive shore devel
opment planned by the city of Los Angeles.
(c) Between Ballona Creek jetties and propOsed Playa del Rey
jetties, the shore would stabilize after minor realinement.
(d) Downcoast-from Ballb:qa Creek•.establislunent of a feeder beach
would be required to provide ilourislunent for shores to the south
recently completed by the city of
and to prevent depletion of -the
Los Angeles. Deposit of 3,200,000 cubic yards along 6,000 feet of
shore would be expected to provide adequate supply for a period of
about 20 'years.
'
(e) Future maintenanc~ of Santa Monica Bay shores between Santa
Monica breakwater and Playa del Rey may be accomplished by
periodic replenishment of a suitably located feeder beach, or by re
moval of the breakwater and reestablishment of normal littoral
.
.
transpOrt· at Santa Monica.
(f) Shores downcoast from Ballona Creek can be maintained in
their advanced position by mechanical bypassing of sand past the
proposed harbor entrance or by periodic deposit of ss.nd from inland
areas on the feeder beach. The most economic method can best be
determin~<;l after toe plan for maintenance of upcoast beaches has
been established~.
,
,
.
47. Field a'U,rV6ys.-Hydrographic :-and topographic surve'ys' of~h.e
harbor and adj~centshore areas were made in Marchand April 1945,
and during 194~. 'fh~ surveys included. the area fromWasbirigton
Street to tbe Playa del Rey Hills and exteitdedfromHighway U. S. 101
Alternate' (Lincoln Blvd.) seaward to about the 40-foot-depth contour.
Shore to'pography was traced from aerial photographs" and existing
maps. The character'of ma.terials to be dredged was determined
from auger boririgs~
48. Ooordination witi otherimprovements.-The improvement would
not involve flood control, water power, water supply, or other subjects
that could be_coordinated with the iml!rpvement to cq,mpensate the
United States for expenditures made. ·q'be project is an integral part
·of an overall plan of improvement of the beach areas by municipal
.
and cou~tya:gehCies. ' .
.49: EjJ~c~.o.f,l,;~ije . -9oilstruc~.ion of.·th~, prop~scd harbor !~uld
ehromate enstmg marshlands of s01D:e wlldhfe value,? However, the
Fish and Wildlife Serv~ceby let~rc:l~too'April 26, i946~'~tate that no
objection will be interposed to th~C<)h8truction of the project. Local
representatives "of the Fish and Wildlife Service state that few game
birds occupy the area because of oil P,olluti~Il: whichresultsJrom the
operation of the oilfield, Looal interests"prOPOSe ~ construct a'bird
refuge about 800 feet wide and 2,500 feet long adjacent to the flood
control channel as a part of the overall park development to provide
for the'shore birds'neSting:in' the area. Principal among these birds
are killdeer, sandpiperl stilt! and tern. In addition thero are many
,other species of birdlite whIch are not dependent on the area. To

fin
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pr6Yicie for the continuation of this existingbirdlifc, localiriteresta
shdizld construct the bird refuge simultaneously with the construction
of the harbor.
50. Salirne contatrti-n,ation.-An,fuvcstiHiition was !lla(~e; <:onceming
the effect.s of the proposed harbor on salme contamniatlOn of undor
ground water. , 'l'his investigation indicated that (1) Boa water bas
already cOiit'oJninated'thegroundwater:witliiil most Of the' at'ea that
w~uld be O~cup!~d by t!J? :harl?or;.(2} 'further landwal·~,:progress of
tIns contammahon depends 'prImarIly on the rate 'of wlthdrawal'of
ground water in the vicinity oltba harbor site arid On the steepness
of the'lnndward gradieiit. prodtHi'ed ,by this withdrawal j and' (3)
introduction of sea water by con.~trueting the harbor would not modify
existing'gl;ound-wu,ter conditi6fis. '
51. Harbor lines.-Hnrbor lilies have not been est.ablished in Santa
Monica Ba:y., <,The pltm considered would not adversely affect the
futui'c establishment of harbor lines. '
52. Aids to natJigation.-If the proposed harbor is constructed, the
distI'ict Ooast. GU8:.rdofficer, 11 til Coast Guard District, recommends
the in~talla.tioil orcoded lights oil the seawardonds of the proposed
harbor j~tties, the ins~a,lIation of a fog Sigllalon theripcoftst jetty, and
installation ofndditiori'ullights:ttt the:b'eginning of the 'curve on each
jetty. Three light biioys would hc requii'ed' to mark the turllS in tho
busin ClutrineL The district Coast Guard officer estimates the total
cost of aids to navigation at $25,000.
I'LANS OF IMPROVEMENT

53. Plans considered.-In determifiing the best ph1n of' improve..:
ment the district ehgmeergave cO'nsideratiori to the desiMsof local
interests as stated at the public 'hearhlgs, to the more I'ecent, desires
of IOClll interestsusdeycioped 'l)y conferences, to modifications s)lg
geated by experienced srnp.n~taft operators, und to"the requirements ,
of navigation interests in :geHer~L
. '
'
,
54. rl'he plnn originally p~o'poslldby local in~rcsts i!tcluded tl sym
mef,ricalJyarranged ,U.,shnped harbor which had twoentranr.('s nnd
capaCity for aboitt,5;ZdOc'flift, Local intcres'tlf"ilOW, believe bllftt a
harbor of that cap8;mtywould be inadequate temecttl,Uthe demands
for an(~ljorttg;e,be~~tHi~~t~p:~ 'm'lt;IJ.~llveriiigian~for aa~gD:lltcservidng ,
andconcbSsH:~I~a~y;~f~Clh~.1,~s;; tnel'efore, a ~()di.fie<,l elhpt.lcnltl,l~eaap~
rrroxinia,tely O,500feetlf.Y:"Oj300 feot,v.asp'roPQsed for consideration.
rhe ellipti('aI hll.rborw6tmthave cap&~ityIorabout 8,000 craft. 'rho
twocntrnrice~were'dceid,p.dto bo undesirable" ii,s' 0; stretch of beach
a.boilt 2,fOQ frieVlorig woUld' bo.rehd,ercd jIiaccessible (lxcept by poat.
Thisisolo;tcdisl~fldwoUldnot coiHoItnW:th<Fgeneral plan of improve
ment t+ppro'Vcdby,;the Los Angcl~~;Qity GoulldL
,,', "
55. Cdnibinirig tll'e entrun(~e':cha:n-iiel )\rith'the BalJ(ma Cl'cek'tlood

~~~r~~tg~ti~~I'~tY~1~~~~:';ol~::~~:~1~olgi~;fr°f,o :'\ii~~:~l~~~b~ tl:!

isolated

bea(~h

and

eritrah~ethrol1gh

the'lloo<I·('ontrol outlet, .local

~~;ti~1~ts i[~~~8:; ~x~~rJ~~~~n~!~1l~c~:itc~p~r!~Q~Os~~rl-tb:~r6~
curved entrancei~ dlflicit1t. t.o nav}g8.te,esp~cially in ro~gy o~ heavy

weather. Accordingly, consideratIon was glV(ln- to st.ralghtenmg the
proposed entrance. This would r.esu1t in ft, long and rather wide en
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Govemor

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
South Coast Area Office
200 Oceangate, Suite 1000
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302
(562) 590-5071

December 27,2005

Los Angeles City Department of Recreation and Parks
Attn: Brad Haynes
2459 Motor Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90064
SUBJECT:

Waiver of Coastal Development Permit Requirement/De Minimis
Developments-Section 30624.7 of the Coastal Act

Based on your project plans and information provided in your permit application for the
development described below, the Executive Director of the Coastal Commission hereby waives
the requirement for a Coastal Development Permit pursuant to Section 13238.1, Title 14,
California Code of Regulations. If, at a later date, this information is found to be incorrect or the
plans revised, this decision will become invalid; and, any development occurring must cease until a
coastal development permit is obtained or any discrepancy is resolved in writing.
WAIVER#:

5-05-506

APPLICANTS: Los Angeles City Department of Recreation & Parks

LOCATION: 6660 Esplanade Place, Playa Del Rey (Los Angeles County)
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: Installation of a 2' long X 2' wide X 4" high duck pad to provide
fresh water for the ducks at the Del Rey Lagoon. A sign reading "Do Not Feed The Ducks" will be
installed as part of the project.
RATIONALE: The subject site is located approximately 1/8 mile from the beach at the City's Del
Rey Lagoon. The area is zoned Open Space as it is a community park. The proposed project has
been reviewed by the Department of Fish and Game and has received their approval. The project
is located in the "dual permit jurisdiction area" and has already received an approval-in-concept
from the City of Los Angeles. The proposed development will not adversely impact coastal
resources, public access, or public recreation opportunities, and is consistent with past
Commission actions in the area and Chapter Three policies of the Coastal Act.

This waiver will not become effective until reported to the Commission at their January 11-13,
2006 meeting and the site of the proposed development has been appropriately noticed, pursuant
to 13054(b) of the California Code of Regulations. The enclosed Notice Card shall remain posted
at the site until the waiver has been validated and no less than seven days prior to the
Commission hearing. If four (4) Commissioners object to this waiver of permit requirements, a
coastal development permit will be required.
by:
Deborah Lee
Deputy Director
cc: Commissioners/File

-----------------------------

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Walter Lamb
Stone, Matt@Coastal
Support for Continuance of Oxford Lagoon CDP
Tuesday, June 10, 2014 9:51:38 PM

Dear Mr. Stone,
I support postponing any decision on the Oxford Lagoon Coastal Development permit to allow time for
public stakeholders to further research improvements to the current design that could potentially
maximize the value of the site as both a refuge for native birds and a flood control facility. I understand
that this project has been in the works for quite some time and that County staff have invested a great
deal of time into it. I also understand that there are some disagreements over what the primary
purpose of the site was intended to be. Nonetheless, the challenges to our environment, both in LA
County and across the planet, are currently so severe, that we must make every effort to ensure the
best possible environmental designs for any projects before implementing them. Even if the extra time
were to yield only a single environmental benefit in the final design, it would have been well worth the
delay.
Therefore, I respectfully request that the Coastal Commission wait until the July meeting to consider this
item. Please feel free to contact me via phone or e-mail with any questions or comments.
Sincerely,
Walter Lamb
310-384-1042

STATE OF CALIFORNIA - NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
South Coast Area Office
200 Oceangate, Suite 1000
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302
(562) 590-5071

F10b

Click here to go to
original staff report
ADDENDUM

Date:

June 10, 2014

To:

COMMISSIONERS & INTERESTED PERSONS

From:

JOHN AINSWORTH, SENIOR DEPUTY DIRECTOR
SOUTH COAST DISTRICT STAFF

Subject:

Commission Hearing of June 13, 2014, Item F10b of Commission Agenda,
Coastal Development Permit No. 5-13-1292 (Los Angeles County Department of
Public Works), Oxford Basin, Marina del Rey, Los Angeles County.

Attached please find the Applicant’s (Los Angeles County Department of Public Works) slide
presentation on the Oxford Retention Basin Multiuse Enhancement Project, which was provided
to several Commissioners in advance of their planned Ex Parte Communications.

OXFORD RETENTION BASIN
MULTIUSE ENHANCEMENT
PROJECT
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
June 13, 2014
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Example Signage

Example Signage
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Other Required Permits


CEQA: MND – No Significant Impacts identified





CA Regional Water Quality Control Board




401 Permit issued 12/20/2013

US Army Corps of Engineers




Adopted by LA County Board of Supervisors 12/3/13
Mitigation to minimize potential wildlife, cultural
resources impacts

404 Permit issued 4/4/2014

CA Dept. of Fish and Wildlife


Streambed Alteration Agreement issued 4/15/14

Grants and Other Endorsements


Santa Monica Bay Restoration Commission
Prop 84 Grant – $2.0M



Integrated Water Resources Management
Prop 84 Grant – $1.5M



Approved by Marina del Rey Design Control Board



Public support from Marina del Rey Convention &
Visitor’s Bureau, MdR Rey Lessee’s Association,
LAX Coastal Chamber of Commerce, etc.

Current Project Status
 Target

Construction Start: Fall 2014

 Estimated

12 Months

Construction Duration

STATE OF CALIFORNIA - NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., G OVERNOR
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(562) 590-5071
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STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR
Application No.:

5-13-1292

Applicant:

County of Los Angeles Department of Public
Works

Location:

Oxford Basin (between Washington Blvd and Admiralty
Way in unincorporated Marina del Rey)

Project Description:

Oxford Retention Basin Multiuse Enhancement Project to:
excavate 3000 cubic yards of sediment from the bottom of the
Basin; in-kind replacement of two existing tide gates;
construct two-foot high parapet wall along the northern and
western side of the basin; reconstruct existing 7-foot-wide
catch basin; remove and replace existing valves in four catch
basins with flap gates; remove and replace existing non-native
vegetation; excavate 6,700 cubic yards of contaminated
sediment along the perimeter of the Basin; construct a
circulation berm between the two existing tide gates; modify
existing headwall for the low-flow diversion at the east end;
modify tide gate programming to allow an additional 1.5
vertical feet of tidal exchange; install irrigation system;
construct a boat ramp at the east end; construct a vehicular
access ramp; install steel-grated landing above the two tide
gate inlet structures replace existing perimeter chain link fence
with 4 to 8-foot high tubular steel fence; construct six-foot
wide decomposed granite walking trail; install wildlife
friendly perimeter lighting; construct six observation areas
with park benches; install wildlife interpretive signage; install
a vegetated parkway buffer along Admiralty Way; and
reconstruct 400 linear feet of the slope along Admiralty Way

Staff Recommendation:

Approval with conditions

5-13-1292 (County of Los Angeles)

________________________________________________________________________________

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works proposes to improve flood risk
management, habitat quality, water quality, aesthetics, public access, and recreational opportunities
in Oxford Retention Basin (Oxford Basin or Basin), Marina del Rey.
Flood risk management will be improved by the excavation of 3,000 cubic yards of sediment and
sediment-associated pollutants (e.g. petroleum and metals) from the bottom of the Basin; in-kind
replacement of two existing tide gates; construction of two-foot high parapet wall along the
northern and western side of the basin as a preventative measure to add flood protection around the
low lying area of the Basin; and modification of existing catch basins on Oxford Avenue to prevent
backflow, to include reconstruction of the existing 7-foot wide catch basin on the south side of
Oxford Avenue with a new 12-inch connector pipe with a flap gate, as well as removal and
replacement of existing valves in four catch basins on Oxford Avenue and Olive Street with more
efficient flap gates.
Habitat and water quality will be improved by the removal and replacement of approximately
161,000 square feet of existing non-native vegetation along the perimeter of the basin; excavation of
6,700 cubic yards of contaminated sediment along the perimeter of the basin; construction of a
circulation berm with emergent wetlands between the two existing tide gates to improve water
circulation; modification of existing headwall for the low-flow diversion at outlet of Storm Drain
Project 3872 at the east end of the basin; modification of tide gate programming to allow an
additional 1.5 vertical feet of tidal exchange; installation of an irrigation system to help establish
native landscaping; construction of a new vehicular access ramp at the east end of the basin near
Storm Drain Project 3872 to allow access to the basin for routine maintenance, trash removal, and
water quality monitoring; installation of a steel-grated landing above the two tide gates to improve
maintenance worker safety; installation of trash racks at the inflow and outflow gates; and
construction of two bioretention systems along the southside of Admiralty Way to collect local runoff from the road.
Aesthetics and recreation will be improved by replacing the existing 6 to 8-foot high perimeter
chain link fence with an approximately 3,550 linear feet, four-foot high tubular steel fence that
reaches to eight-feet high around key flood control features for security and safety purposes, such as
the inlets and the tide gates to create distance between the public area and the Basin’s water edge;
construction of a six-foot wide decomposed granite walking trail around the perimeter of the Basin;
installation of wildlife friendly perimeter lighting; construction of six observation areas with park
benches; installation of wildlife interpretive signage to educate visitors about storm water pollution
prevention measures, native plants, and local wildlife; installation of a vegetated parkway buffer
along Admiralty Way; and reconstruction of approximately 400 linear feet of the slope along
Admiralty Way using green Terramesh soil reinforcement system or an approved equal substitute to
stabilize the underlying soils.
This subject site is a 10.7 acre area of open space located between Washington Blvd and Admiralty
Way in unincorporated Marina del Rey, County of Los Angeles. Potential adverse impacts to
2
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marine resources, water quality, visual resources, public access, and recreational opportunities are
associated with this project.
To ensure that any potential adverse impacts are addressed, Commission staff is recommending
Special Conditions 1 through 10, which would incorporate into this permit: 1) a requirement to
seek an amendment to this permit for any future development; 2) native landscaping, drought
tolerant non-invasive plants; 3) biological surveys and monitoring; 4) heron and egret noise impact
minimization; 5) final lighting plans; 6) erosion control and water quality best management
practices; 7) storage of construction materials, mechanized equipment and removal of construction
debris best management practices; 8) basin inspection and maintenance program; 9) public access
maintenance; and 10) U.S. Army Corps approval. As conditioned, the proposed development
conforms with the marine resource protection and coastal access policies of the Coastal Act.
Commission staff recommends approval of coastal development permit application 5-13-1292, as
conditioned.
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I.

MOTION AND RESOLUTION

Motion:
I move that the Commission approve Coastal Development Permit Application No.
5-13-1292 subject to the conditions set forth in the staff recommendation.
Staff recommends a YES vote on the foregoing motion. Passage of this motion will result in
conditional approval of the permit and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The
motion passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present.
Resolution:
The Commission hereby approves a coastal development permit for the proposed
development and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the
development as conditioned will be in conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 of
the Coastal Act and will not prejudice the ability of the local government having
jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the
provisions of Chapter 3. Approval of the permit complies with the California
Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible mitigation measures and/or
alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse
effects of the development on the environment, or 2) there are no further feasible
mitigation measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any significant
adverse impacts of the development on the environment.

II.

STANDARD CONDITIONS:

This permit is granted subject to the following standard conditions:
1.

Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development shall not
commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent,
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to
the Commission office.

2.

Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from the
date on which the Commission voted on the application. Development shall be pursued in a
diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the
permit must be made prior to the expiration date.

3.

Interpretation. Any questions of intent of interpretation of any condition will be resolved by
the Executive Director or the Commission.

4.

Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files with
the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit.
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5.

Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be perpetual, and it
is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future owners and possessors of
the subject property to the terms and conditions.

III. SPECIAL CONDITIONS:
This permit is granted subject to the following special conditions:
1.

Future Development. This permit is only for the development described in Coastal
Development Permit No. 5-13-1292. Pursuant to Title 14 California Code of
Regulations Section 13250(b)(6), the exemptions otherwise provided in Public
Resources Code Section 30610(a) shall not apply to the development governed by
Coastal Development Permit No. 5-13-1292. Accordingly, any future improvements to
Oxford Basin authorized by this permit, including but not limited to, repair and
maintenance identified as requiring a permit in Public Resources Section 30610(d) and
Title 14 California Code of Regulations Sections 13252(a)-(b), shall require an
amendment to Permit No. 5-13-1292 from the Commission or shall require an
additional coastal development permit from the Commission or from the applicable
certified local government.

2.

Native Landscaping, Drought Tolerant Non-Invasive Plants. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE
OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicant will submit, for the review
and written approval of the Executive Director, a landscaping plan prepared by a qualified
biologist or licensed landscape architect. The plan shall include the following:
a) Vegetated areas shall only consist of plants native to brackish wetland, transitional
wetland/upland, and upland habitats typically occurring in southern California or
non-native drought tolerant plants, which are non-invasive. No plant species listed as
problematic and/or invasive by the California Native Plant Society
(http://www.CNPS.org/), the California Invasive Plant Council (formerly the
California Exotic Pest Plant Council) (http://www.cal-ipc.org/), or as may be
identified from time to time by the State of California shall be employed or allowed
to naturalize or persist on the site. No plant species listed as a ‘noxious weed’ by the
State of California or the U.S. Federal Government shall be utilized within the
property. All plants shall primarily be low or very low water plants as identified by
California Department of Water Resources for South Coastal Region 3. (See:
http://www.water.ca.gov/wateruseefficiency/docs/wucols00.pdf).
b) Native trees (e.g. California sycamore, Platanus racemosa var. racemosa; black
cottonwood, Populus balsamifera ssp. trichocarpa; Fremont cottonwood, Populus
fremontii ssp. fremontii; white alder, Alnus rhombifolia) shall be added to the
planting plan (see LS-4.4) in the northeast corner of Oxford Basin to create
additional wading bird roosting and nesting habitat.
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c) A map showing the types, size, and locations of all plant materials that will be on the
site, the temporary irrigation system, topography of the developed site, and all other
landscape features;
d) A schedule for installation of native plants/removal of non-native plants;
e) The site shall be stabilized immediately with jute matting or other BMPs after any
grading occurs to minimize erosion during the raining season (November 1 to March
31) if plantings have not been fully established.
3.

Biological Surveys and Monitoring. By acceptance of this Coastal Development Permit,
the applicant agrees to retain the services of a qualified independent biologist or
environmental resource specialist with appropriate avian survey and noise monitoring
qualifications acceptable to the Executive Director. The qualified biologist or resource
specialist will conduct surveys of trees on and adjacent to the project site (within 300 feet
of any construction activities), just prior to any construction activities and once a week
upon commencement of construction activities that include grading/dredging or use of
other heavy equipment, and that will be carried out between December 1st and September
30th, inclusive. Such surveys shall identify the presence, nests, and eggs or young, of
black-crowned night herons, snowy egrets, great egrets, great blue herons or other
sensitive species in or near the project site. All surveys shall be submitted to the Executive
Director of the Coastal Commission. In the event that the surveys identify any blackcrowned night herons, snowy egrets, great egrets, great blue herons or other sensitive
species exhibiting reproductive or nesting behavior on or adjacent to the project site
(within 300 feet of any construction activities), the following measures shall be
implemented:
a) A qualified biologist shall be present at all weekly construction meetings and during
all significant construction activities including pile driving, jack hammering
(concrete demolition) or other hardscape demolition, to ensure that nesting birds are
not disturbed by construction related noise.
b) The qualified biologist shall be onsite monitoring birds and noise every day at the
beginning of the project during the concentrated heavy equipment use.
c) The qualified biologist shall review the 2006 guidance issued by the USFWS for
estimating the effects of auditory and visual disturbance to northern spotted owls and
marbled murrelets. Should more recent guidance be available from the USFWS on
this issue, however, the qualified biologist shall review and rely on the most recent
guidance instead of the 2006 version.
d) The following list of variables, considered critical by the USFWS, shall be
monitored by the qualified biologist assigned to this project: types of sound sources,
distances from the sound sources to the birds, level of ambient noise in the
environment, levels of anthropogenic (human-generated) noise, sound-modifying
features of the environment, visual cues correlated with the noise, and behaviors
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associated with sound sources including startle movements, changes in foraging or
reproductive rituals, interruption feeding young, nest abandonment, etc.
4.

Heron and Egret Noise Impact Minimization. Noise generated by construction
including, but not limited to, pile driving, shall not exceed ambient noise levels at the
construction site and in NO CASE shall construction noise exceed 85 dB(A) at any active
nesting site. If construction noise exceeds 85 dB(A) sound mitigation measures such as
sound shields, blankets around smaller equipment, mixing concrete batches off-site, use of
muffler, and minimizing the use of back-up alarms shall be employed. If these sound
mitigation measures do not reduce noise levels, construction within 300 feet of the nesting
trees shall cease and shall not recommence until either new sound mitigation can be
employed or nesting is complete. Construction staging areas or equipment shall not be
located under any nesting trees and construction employees shall be prohibited from
bringing pets (e.g.,dogs and cats) to the construction site. Bright upward shining lights
shall not be used during construction.

5.

Lighting. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the
applicant shall submit, for the review and written approval of the Executive Director, a
lighting plan for the proposed facility. The Plan shall indicate that all lighting from the
facility will be directed onto the facility and all light shielded from the surrounding beach
area. The permittee shall undertake development in accordance with the approved plans.
Any proposed changes to the approved plans shall be reported to the Executive Director in
order to determine if the proposed change shall require a permit amendment pursuant to
the requirements of the Coastal Act and the California Code of Regulations.

6.

Stockpiling, Staging, Avoidance of Siltation, Erosion Control.
A. Applicant shall not allow discharge of silt or debris into coastal waters as a result of
this project. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT,
the applicant shall agree in writing to require that the final plans shall minimize
construction impacts of the project and that all contracts and other written materials shall
include the requirements listed below. The applicant shall further agree that the final plans
shall identify acceptable locations for stockpiling and staging of materials; and shall
include plans for control of erosion, stockpiled earth from trenches, and cement; as well as
plans for the disposal of construction materials. The plans shall contain the following:
1) A delineation of the areas to be disturbed by grading or construction activities
including any temporary trenches, staging and stockpile areas.
2) The plan shall include source control Best Management Practices as part of a written
plan designed to control dust, concrete, demolition pavement or pipe removed during
construction, and/ or construction materials, and standards for interim control and for
clean up. All sediment waste and debris should be retained on-site unless removed
to an appropriate approved dumping location outside the coastal zone. Contractors
and County Inspectors shall monitor and contain oil or fuel leaks from vehicles and
equipment.
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3) The plan shall also include temporary erosion control measures should grading or
site preparation cease for a period of more than 30 days, including but not limited to:
filling or covering all holes in roadways such that traffic can continue to pass over
disturbed areas, stabilization of all stockpiled fill, disturbed soils and trenches with
shoring, sand bag barriers, silt fencing, temporary drains and swales and sediment
basins. These temporary erosion control measures shall be monitored and maintained
at least on a weekly basis until grading or construction operations resume.
B. Prior to commencement of construction the applicant and its contractor(s) shall provide
for the review and approval of the Executive Director final plans and plan notes that
conform with the requirements of item A above. No work shall take place until the
Executive Director approves the plans in writing.
C. Conformance with plans. All work shall take place consistent with the plans submitted
in compliance with A above.
7.

Storage of Construction Materials, Mechanized Equipment and Removal of
Construction Debris.
The permittee shall comply with the following construction-related requirements:
a) No demolition or construction materials, debris, or waste shall be placed or stored
where it may enter sensitive habitat, receiving waters or a storm drain, or be subject
to wave, wind, rain, or tidal erosion and dispersion.
b) No demolition or construction equipment, materials, or activity shall be placed in or
occur in any location that would result in impacts to environmentally sensitive
habitat areas, streams, wetlands or their buffers.
c) Any and all debris resulting from demolition or construction activities shall be
removed from the project site within 24 hours of completion of the project.
d) Demolition or construction debris and sediment shall be removed from work areas
each day that demolition or construction occurs to prevent the accumulation of
sediment and other debris that may be discharged into coastal waters.
e) All trash and debris shall be disposed in the proper trash and recycling receptacles at
the end of every construction day.
f) The applicant shall provide adequate disposal facilities for solid waste, including
excess concrete, produced during demolition or construction.
g) Debris shall be disposed of at a legal disposal site or recycled at a recycling facility.
If the disposal site is located in the coastal zone, a coastal development permit or an
amendment to this permit shall be required before disposal can take place unless the
Executive Director determines that no amendment or new permit is legally required.
h) All stock piles and construction materials shall be covered, enclosed on all sides,
shall be located as far away as possible from drain inlets and any waterway, and shall
not be stored in contact with the soil.
i) Machinery and equipment shall be maintained and washed in confined areas
specifically designed to control runoff. Thinners or solvents shall not be discharged
into sanitary or storm sewer systems.
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j) The discharge of any hazardous materials into any receiving waters shall be
prohibited.
k) Spill prevention and control measures shall be implemented to ensure the proper
handling and storage of petroleum products and other construction materials.
Measures shall include a designated fueling and vehicle maintenance area with
appropriate berms and protection to prevent any spillage of gasoline or related
petroleum products or contact with runoff. The area shall be located as far away
from the receiving waters and storm drain inlets as possible.
l) Best Management Practices (BMPs) and Good Housekeeping Practices (GHPs)
designed to prevent spillage and/or runoff of demolition or construction-related
materials, and to contain sediment or contaminants associated with demolition or
construction activity, shall be implemented prior to the on-set of such activity.
m) All BMPs shall be maintained in a functional condition throughout the duration of
construction activity.
8.

Basin Inspection and Maintenance Program. Throughout the life of the development
approved by this permit, the applicants shall exercise due diligence in periodically
inspecting (at least once a year) the basin facilities that are subject to this coastal
development permit. The permittee shall immediately undertake any repairs necessary to
maintain the structural integrity of the berm, inlet and outlet, and to ensure that pieces of
unattached plastic or other debris do not enter the marine environment. If the inspections
confirm that the use of the plastic or other material used in the marina is harming marine
resources, the use of such materials shall be stopped, and less harmful materials shall be
used. Any change in the approved project shall be submitted to the Executive Director in
order to determine if the proposed change shall require a permit amendment pursuant to
the requirements of the Coastal Act and the California Code of Regulations.

9.

Public Access. The adjacent public bicycle path shall remain open to the public during
the construction period except for temporary disruptions that may occur during
construction. Signs shall be posted to inform the public of the construction and the
continued availability of the pathway.

10.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Approval. PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF
CONSTRUCTION, the permittee shall provide to the Executive Director a copy of the
final permit issued by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, or letter of permission, or evidence
that no permit or permission is required. The applicant shall inform the Executive
Director of any changes to the project required by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Such changes shall not be incorporated into the project until the applicant obtains a
Commission amendment to this coastal development permit, unless the Executive Director
determines that no amendment is required.
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IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS:

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION
The subject site is a 10.7 acre area of open space located between Washington Blvd and Admiralty
Way in unincorporated Marina del Rey, County of Los Angeles (Exhibit 1). The Oxford Storm
Water Retention Basin (Oxford Basin) is a flood control facility operated by the Los Angeles County Flood
Control District, and the basin itself is a large retention pond that is inundated year-round with urban and
storm water runoff, high groundwater, and controlled tidal inflows from Basin E of the Marina del Rey
marina. The Basin was built in the late 1950’s and 1960’s to receive storm water from the surrounding
low-lying neighborhoods in Venice.1
The project site is surrounded by residential and commercial land uses (Exhibit 2). Approximately 200
feet to the north, across Washington Blvd. and along Oxford Avenue, there are single-family residences and
commercial property. Approximately 100 feet to the northwest, on the opposite side of Washington Blvd.,
there are single-family residences. To the west there’s a public parking lot, and to the northeast there are
single-family residences, multi-family residences and commercial property. Hotel development is
located to the south and the south side of Admiralty Way. An approximately 10 foot wide bicycle
path (South Bay Bike Trail) continues from Yvonne B. Burke Park along the north side of the basin
to Washington Boulevard. The Marina del Rey marina is located to the south across from Admiralty
Way, and Yvonne B. Burke Park is located adjacent to the project site to the east.
The bottom and sloping sides of the basin are mud lined, except for the two storm drain inlets and
slide gate, which are cement lined. The storm water drainage basin is designed to collect storm
water runoff from the surrounding areas, which then drains into the marina. The basin itself
contains brackish water, a mix of salt water from the basin’s marina outlet and freshwater from the
storm drains that outlet into the basin. Because the basin is a drainage impoundment, which is
designed to collect runoff from drainage pipes that drain a highly urbanized area, the water quality
is considered poor. And with the fluctuation in salinity, the water may not be suitable as fish
habitat.
The County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works proposes to improve flood risk
management, habitat quality, water quality, aesthetics, public access, and recreational opportunities
in Oxford Retention Basin (Oxford Basin), Marina del Rey.
Flood risk management will be improved by the excavation of 3,000 cubic yards of sediment and
sediment-associated pollutants (e.g. petroleum and metals) from the bottom of the Basin; in-kind
replacement of two existing tide gates; construction of two-foot high parapet wall along the
northern and western side of the basin as a preventative measure to add flood protection around the
low lying area of the Basin (Exhibit 6); and modification of existing catch basins on Oxford
Avenue to prevent backflow, to include reconstruction of the existing 7-foot wide catch basin on the
south side of Oxford Avenue with a new 12-inch connector pipe with a flap gate, as well as removal
and replacement of existing valves in four catch basins on Oxford Avenue and Olive Street with
more efficient flap gates (Exhibit 15).
1

Biological Evaluation of Oxford Basin Marina del Rey, Robert A. Hamilton, Hamilton Biological, Inc., November 22,
2010, available at http://dpw.lacounty.gov/pdd/marinadelrey/docs%5COXFORD_BioReport_2010-11-22.pdf
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Habitat and water quality will be improved by the removal and replacement of approximately
161,000 square feet of existing non-native vegetation along the perimeter of the basin (Exhibit 13);
excavation of 6,700 cubic yards of contaminated sediment along the perimeter of the basin;
construction of a circulation berm with emergent wetlands between the two existing tide gates to
improve water circulation (Exhibit 7); modification of existing headwall for the low-flow diversion
at outlet of Storm Drain Project 3872 at the east end of the basin; modification of tide gate
programming to allow an additional 1.5 vertical feet of tidal exchange (Exhibit 11); installation of
an irrigation system to help establish native landscaping; construction of a new vehicular access
ramp at the east end of the basin near Storm Drain Project 3872 to allow access to the basin for
routine maintenance, trash removal, and water quality monitoring (Exhibit 10); installation of a
steel-grated landing above the two tide gates to improve maintenance worker safety; installation of
trash racks at the inflow and outflow gates; and construction of two bioretention systems along the
southside of Admiralty Way to collect local run-off from the road.
Aesthetics and recreation will be improved by replacing the existing 6 to 8-foot high perimeter
chain link fence with an approximately 3,550 linear feet, four-foot high tubular steel fence that
reaches to eight-feet high around key flood control features for security and safety purposes, such as
the inlets and the tide gates to create distance between the public area and the Basin’s water edge ;
construction of a six-foot wide decomposed granite walking trail around the perimeter of the Basin
(Exhibits 5 and 14); installation of wildlife friendly perimeter lighting; construction of a six
observation areas (4 along Admiralty Way and 2 along Washington Blvd) with park benches;
installation of wildlife interpretive signage to educate visitors about storm water pollution
prevention measures (Exhibit 12), native plants, and local wildlife; installation of a vegetated
parkway buffer along Admiralty Way; and reconstruction of approximately 400 linear feet of the
slope along Admiralty Way using green Terramesh soil reinforcement system or an approved equal
substitute to stabilize the underlying soils.
Commission staff has received public comments from Douglas P. Fay. The public comments from
Mr. Fay that are relevant to the proposed project have been addressed in the following staff report.
The issues raised by Mr. Fay that are addressed in this staff report include, but are not limited to, a
determination of the primary function of the Oxford Retention Basin, flood protection measures,
water quality, habitat value, and recreational uses.

B. JURISDICTION
The proposed project is located within the County of Los Angeles’ certified area of Marina del Rey.
As a certified area the County has coastal permit jurisdiction; however, the Commission retains
permit jurisdiction for any development proposed or undertaken on any tidelands, submerged lands,
or on public trust lands, whether filled or unfilled (Section 30519 of the Coastal Act).
The Oxford Basin is a storm water retention basin designed to retain urban runoff from the
surrounding developed areas and drains the runoff into the marina, however, due to the operation
and design of the tide gate that outlets into the marina, seawater enters into the basin through the
tide gate and into the basin. Therefore, the Commission has permit jurisdiction for that area of the
basin that is tidally influenced.
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Previously, based on information available at that time to Commission staff, the tide gate was
thought to be one-directional, not allowing seawater from the marina to enter the basin, therefore,
the basin was considered not tidally influenced. Accordingly, the basin was considered solely
within the County’s permit jurisdiction. However, upon review of additional documentation
associated with the proposed project it was determined that the basin was tidally influenced and
within the Commission’s permit jurisdiction.
Accordingly, any development within the tidal area of the basin would require a coastal
development permit from the Commission and the development outside of the tidal area would
require a coastal development permit from the County. Section 30601.3 of the Coastal Act allows
the Commission to process and act upon a consolidated coastal development permit application if a
proposed project requires a coastal development permit from both the local government and the
Commission and the applicant agrees to the consolidation. The County, as applicant, has agreed to
consolidate the permit action.
The standard of review for a consolidated coastal development permit is the Chapter 3 policies of
the Coastal Act with the certified LCP used guidance.

C. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
Section 30230 of the Coastal Act states:
Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored.
Special protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or
economic significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a
manner that will sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that will
maintain healthy populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for longterm commercial, recreational, scientific, and educational purposes.
Section 30231 of the Coastal Act states:
The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands,
estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine
organisms and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where
feasible, restored through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste
water discharges and entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of
ground water supplies and substantial interference with surface waterflow,
encouraging waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas
that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration of natural streams.
Section 30240 of the Coastal Act states:
(a)
Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be protected against any
significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses dependent on those resources
shall be allowed within those areas.
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(b)
Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas
and parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which
would significantly degrade those areas, and shall be compatible with the
continuance of those habitat and recreation areas.
As is stated in the certified Marina del Rey Local Coastal Program (MDR LCP), the Oxford Basin’s
primary purpose is to serve as a storm water retention facility. The MDR LCP and Mitigated
Negative Declaration for this proposed project reiterate, and the County of Los Angeles has
confirmed, that the Oxford Basin was designated as a “Bird Conservation Area” by the County of
Los Angeles in January 1963. The motion approved by the Board of Supervisors in 1963 stated “it
is appropriate Parcel ‘P’ be designated as a bird conservation area since such usage would be
compatible with the parcel’s primary designation as a drainage basin.” The “Bird Conservation
Area” designation, however, was not based on any formal project-specific study or plan, nor was it
designated to be in conformance with an existing land-use policy. In addition, there was no formal
management plan or other guidelines for ecological restoration for the newly designated “Bird
Conservation Area.” In June 1973, the Board of Supervisors adopted an agreement providing for
the Los Angeles County Flood Control District (LACFCD) to assume the responsibility for the
operation and maintenance of Oxford Basin as a flood control facility.
While the existing configuration of the land and water areas of Marina del Rey is an entirely
artificial environment in that it was created through the dredging and filling of historic marshlands,
it does provide habitat for numerous fish and wildlife species. The fish populations primarily
include mosquitofish in the winter, and gobies and topsmelt in the summer when the water is more
saline. The Oxford basin itself is vegetated with non-native grasses and Myoporum, and is used by
some species of waterbirds for wading and roosting.
Starting in the mid-1990’s, colonial waterbirds began roosting and nesting in mature ornamental,
non-native landscape trees in Marina del Rey. According to a report (Marina Del Rey Heronry, by
Jeffrey B. Froke, Ph.D., May 2006), in 2004-2005, there were approximately 27 trees (eucalyptus)
located along the north side of the bicycle path, between the basin and the residential development
along Oxford Avenue and Yvonne B. Burke Park, that were used for nesting by black-crowned night
herons and snowy egrets. In 2009, nesting colonies of egrets and herons were observed at Yvonne
B. Burke Park with an estimated 69 nests located in the eucalyptus, ficus and coral trees in and
around the parking lot of the Park. In 2011, 10 snowy egret and 25 black-crowned night-heron
nests were identified in trees between the eastern edge of the Ritz Carlton and Marina City Circle
east entrance to the south and north of Admiralty Way. No state or federally listed bird species
breed at Oxford Basin, although the federal and state listed as Endangered California least tern, the
federally listed as Threatened western snowy plover, and the State listed as Endangered Belding’s
savannah sparrow could use the Basin for foraging. The MDR LCP that was certified in 1996,
however, did not designate any areas within Marina del Rey as environmentally sensitive habitat
areas (ESHA).
ESHA under the Coastal Act are those areas in which plant or animal life or their habitats are either
rare or especially valuable because of their special nature or role in an ecosystem and which could
be easily disturbed or degraded by human activities and developments. Section 30240 of the
Coastal Act governs ESHA, and limits development in such areas except if the development is
resource dependent. Previous periodic reviews of the MDR LCP have attempted to address the
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issue of ESHA within Marina del Rey, with Commission and public comment at the time
suggesting the need for more specific identification of potential ESHA areas within the Marina, as
well as the need to ensure that the LCP contains adequate measures to protect heronries in the
harbor. Yet, in a 2011 memorandum, Commission biologist Dr. Jonna Engel concluded that the
non-native trees serving as heronries in Marina del Rey do not rise to the level of ESHA for the
following reasons:
1. The lower Ballona Creek area did not likely support native trees historically, and lack of
historic evidence for nesting herons and egrets implies that breeding colonies are new to
this area. In this wetland location, nesting herons and egrets have not historically been
an integral component of wetland health and proper functioning and therefore likely do
not currently play an especially valuable ecosystem role in the Ballona Wetland
ecosystem.
2. Individual heronries (stands of non-native trees) in Marina del Rey are ephemeral and
non-native trees in Marina del Rey are abundant. Therefore, non-native tree stands in
Marina del Rey are not rare, and individual stands do not play an especially valuable
ecosystem role in the Ballona Wetland ecosystem by providing critical roosting and
nesting space for herons and egrets, and,
3. The Department of Beaches and Harbors has revised and is enforcing their tree pruning
and removal policies to ensure the health, survival, and persistence of trees and the bird
species that nest in them. The policies include a 1:1 mitigation requirement for any tree
that is removed. As a result of policy changes and commitment to enforcement, nonnative tree stands in Marina del Rey are not easily disturbed and degraded by human
activities and development as a result of pruning or removal.
Despite the steady increase in the numbers of individual birds and the numbers of species in the area
since the mid-1990’s, the MDR LCP further emphasizes that due to the birds tolerance of human
activities and developments, no determination can be made that the birds are or could be disturbed
or degraded by such human activities or developments. In addition, neither the colonial waterbirds
nor their habitat are rare or especially valuable because of their special nature or role in the
ecosystem. Therefore, no ESHA has been designated within Marina del Rey and no Coastal Act
policies relating to ESHA are applicable in the Commission’s review of the proposed project.
Colonial waterbirds and their heronries, however, are considered Important Biological Resources
(IBR), which warrant policy protection as coastal resources. The MDR LCP acknowledges that
herons and egrets have continued to increase in number in Marina del Rey, and the Oxford Basin is
now the location of the largest roosting congregations of snowy egrets, black crowned night herons,
and great egrets in the area. Oxford Basin is also identified in the MDR LCP as an ideal place to
encourage colonial water bird foraging because human/bird conflicts are rare. Accordingly, the
proposed project must comply with Coastal Act sections 30230, 30231, 30233, and 30250.
Various proposals have been advanced over the years to improve the area as a wild bird habitat,
however, the L.A. County Natural History Museum conducted a 17-month long study of the area
(The Birds of the Conservation Area by Ralph W. Schreiber and Charles F. Dock, 1980), which
described the area as “not an important component of the overall pattern of avian distribution in the
L.A. area.” The report cited numerous drawbacks, including the limited size and isolation of the
area, and its proximity to tall apartment complexes, which cut Oxford Basin off from the general
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path of bird movement in the surrounding vicinity. The report concluded that it is very unlikely that
the area could ever be improved to serve as a wild bird habitat, and due to the present level of
pollutants in the sediments, it could be harmful to birds to feed on the invertebrates in the mud
along the banks.
Even though the Oxford Basin’s primary purpose is to serve as a flood control facility, the MDR
LCP does suggest that opportunities exist to substantially increase Oxford Basin’s habitat values
without compromising its flood control mission. While the MDR LCP recognizes that regular
maintenance, including general inspection of the facility; removal of sediments; operation of the
tide gates; and management of water levels are necessary, such maintenance and management
activities are also to be designed to meet flood control and water quality goals; enhance wildlife
habitat; and regulate public activities to avoid conflicts with public works and wildlife enhancement
projects.
In fact, components of this proposed project were known prior to certification of the MDR LCP –
and are incorporated into this proposed project – such as the removal of non-native landscaping and
increased public access to the margins of the Oxford Basin. The MDR LCP even suggests a phased
plan to remove the invasive non-native trees and to replace them with native and non-invasive that
will allow for roosting and nesting to continue.
The proposed Oxford Base Multiuse Enhancement Project satisfies the requirements in the MDR
LCP and is consistent with the Coastal Act. For example, the replacement of 161,000 square feet of
non-native vegetation with native vegetation will enhance the wildlife habitat, because it will
provide more appropriate foraging, roosting, and nesting habitat for native birds. The trees
designated for removal are not used by colonial nesting birds, are diseased, and have little biological
value. In fact, no trees will be removed that have been used by herons and egrets for nesting within
the last 5 years. Tree removal practices will be consistent with the Marina del Rey Tree Pruning
and Tree Removal Policy in the MDR LCP, which state that trees without active nests are to be
removed in the non-breeding season. Also, if trees are designated to be removed during the
breeding/nesting season from January 1 through September 30, a survey is to be conducted by a
qualified biologist at least 14 days prior to tree removal, and removal of any tree within 300 feet of
an active waterbird nest must be performed with hand tools, otherwise the removal must be
postponed until juveniles have left and nesting has not recommenced.
In addition, the proposed vegetated parkway along Admiralty Way will serve to buffer wildlife from
the impacts caused by the adjacent traffic. And, the lighting around the basin will be wildlife
friendly. The passive recreation and other non-essential human uses will not conflict with the
management of the wildlife habitat. Finally, tree removal, tree planting, and construction near
egret, heron, water bird or raptor nesting sites will be implemented in accordance with the
Conservation and Management plan for Marina del Rey.
Construction is not expected to impact snowy plovers and Belding’s savannah sparrows because
they have never been observed in Oxford Basin, nor do they breed near the Basin. Oxford Basin
would not be available for least tern foraging, however, no least terns have been observed in Oxford
Basin in recent bird surveys. Least terns rarely use Oxford Basin and other water bodies are
available for foraging, therefore, the loss of Oxford Basin for foraging is not expected to
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significantly impact the least tern. Construction staging areas are also not to be located under any
nesting trees.
The improved water quality that is expected to result after completion of this project is projected to
support a larger fish community, and improve foraging opportunities for California least terns. The
loss of individual estuarine fish species in the short term is not expected to affect the long-term
population levels of least terns.
Given the Oxford Retention Basin’s primary purpose as a storm water retention facility, while
acknowledging that the Basin supports important biological resources that warrant protection under
the Coastal Act, the proposed Oxford Basin Multiuse Enhancement Project both adheres to the
MDR LCP policies, and is consistent with Sections 30230, 30231, and 30240 of the Coastal Act.
The proposed project will also include replacing the exiting trash racks with new racks. Existing
racks on the inlets catch and prevent larger debris from entering into the basin and allow for easier
collection of debris by County maintenance personnel. Racks on the outlet prevent debris from
entering into the marina. A concern with racks along the outlet to the marina is that they could
prevent fish and other marine life from being able to pass through the racks to the basin. The
applicant has consulted with California Department of Fish and Wildlife and has designed the racks
that will allow passage of marine life that has typically been found in the basin.
1. Noise Impacts on Birds
The effects of highway and construction noise upon birds are not well known, however, significant
noise levels may impact birds in a number of ways. Continuous noise above the ambient
environment or single or multiple loud impulse noise may produce changes in bird foraging and
reproductive behavior; mask signals birds use to communicate; mask biological signals impairing
detection of sounds of predators and/or prey; decrease hearing sensitivity temporarily or
permanently; and/or increase stress and alter reproductive and other hormone levels 2
Sixty decibels (60 dB) is a widely used threshold for projects involving heavy equipment in areas
supporting sensitive bird species. This threshold criterion is used by many agencies and consultants
as the noise threshold, above which, birds may be adversely impacted. While this decibel range
appears to be widely accepted and employed for projects involving potential noise impacts upon
birds, its use is without well founded scientific justification. 3 Noise levels in quiet outdoor rural
areas range from 40 to 45 dB(A) 4 and from 50-55 dB(A) in quiet suburban areas. 5 The 60 dB
criterion stems from taking average ambient environment noise measurements and determining at
what noise level, beyond that measured in the natural environment, would one expect to see adverse

2

Longcore, T. & C. Rich. 2001. A Review of the Ecological Effects of Road Reconfiguration and Expansion on
Coastal Wetland Ecosystems. The Urban Wildlands Group
3
James, R.A. 2006. California innovation with highway noise and bird issues. In: Proceedings of the 2005 International
Conference on Ecology and Transportation, Eds. Irwin CL, Garrett P, McDermott KP. Center for
Transportation and the Environment, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC: p. 569.
4
dB(A) – a weighted decibel average
5
Ouis, D. 2001. Annoyance from road traffic noise: a review. Journal of Environmental Psychology. Vol. 21, pgs.
101-120.
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effects on avian vocal communication. 6 And while this criterion is valuable as a starting point
because it is conservative and protective, ambient environment noise levels must also be analyzed
and figured into the decibel thresholds applied to projects on a case by case basis. Rural areas will
have much lower exposure to significant ambient noise compared to urban areas. And while all
projects have specific and unique circumstances, those with the potential to adversely impact
sensitive bird species due to increased noise levels must minimize those noise impacts to the
maximum extent possible.
The MDR LCP includes noise monitoring policies to ensure that nesting birds are not disturbed by
the noise generated from construction related activities. Specifically, the MDR LCP states that
noise levels from construction shall not exceed 85dB, and the burden of proof is on the project
proponent to demonstrate that nesting birds can safely tolerate higher levels.
Here, the Mitigated Negative Declaration found that existing recent ambient noise levels range
from 51-74 dBA, and the dominant noise sources include traffic vehicle noise and airplane
flyovers. Ambient noise levels measured in 2009 ranged from 60 to 111dB with the quieter
ambient noise levels located north of the proposed project in the residential neighborhood and the
higher ambient noise levels located near known egret and heron rookeries.
The operational noise for the Oxford Basin Multiuse Enhancement Project will include occasional
boat noise for maintenance and human voice along the proposed walk/job trail, however, the
project is situated in an urban area and occasional boat and human noise will not substantially
increase ambient noise levels over the existing conditions.
In addition, the Mitigated Negative Declaration found that the proposed berm construction will
result in the highest construction noise levels due to the greatest number of equipment vehicles to
be used simultaneously. And even under this worst case scenario, the noise levels will not violate
the daytime noise level limits at sensitive receptors within 100 feet of construction.
To reduce noise impacts to Less than Significant, Mitigation Measure BIO-1 is to be implemented,
which, in part, as specified in Policies 23 and 34 of the MDR LCP, states that noise monitoring at
active nests will be implemented, and noise should not exceed 85dB or peak preconstruction
ambient noise levels at those active nesting sites. In addition, if construction noise at any active
nesting site exceeds 85dB or the existing ambient noise levels, a qualified biologist shall monitor
nesting birds and provide guidance to contractors to mitigate noise impacts. If the biologist
determines that nesting birds are being disturbed, sound shields, sound walls, or blankets around
engines are permitted. In the event that the sound mitigation measures prove ineffective at
reducing noise levels below the threshold, construction within 300 feet of the nesting trees is to
cease, and shall not continue again until new mitigation measures can be employed, the biologist
determines that nesting birds are no longer being disturbed, or nesting has completed.
Therefore, as proposed, the Oxford Basin Multiuse Enhancement adheres to the MDR LCP
policies, and is consistent with Chapter three policies of the Coastal Act.

6

Op. Cit. Dooling & Popper 2007
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2. Lighting
The proposed project is designed with wildlife friendly lighting. . Depending on the design and
intensity of the lighting, wildlife could be disturbed unless the lighting is properly controlled.
Lighting impacts can be minimized by controlling the direction, amount, and intensity of the light.
Here, the applicant is proposing to install 43-inch-high bollard lighting, which are to be spaced 25feet apart on the Basin side of the paths and directed down onto the path. Accordingly, Special
Condition No. 5 requires the applicant to submit a final lighting plan. The plan shall indicate the
use of low intensity lighting, that light will be directed toward the ground and away from sensitive
biological habitat (e.g. using light shields and directional lenses, as appropriate), and minimizing the
amount of lighting required.

E. WATER QUALITY
In addition to Sections 30230 and 30231 of the Coastal Act relating to water quality, Section 30232
states:
Protection against spillage of crude oil, gas, petroleum products, or hazardous
substances shall be provided in relation to any development or transportation of
such materials. Effective containment and cleanup facilities and procedures shall be
provided for accidental spills that do occur.
Policy 4.1 of the Marina del Rey Local Coastal Program states:
All new development and redevelopment shall be designed to prevent and minimize
the discharge of pollutants that would cause or contribute to receiving water
impairment or exceedences of state water quality standards.
As was highlighted in the findings of the most recent Major MDR LCP amendment (1-11), storm
water runoff (including storm water discharges) continues to be the largest source of pollution not
only in Santa Monica Bay, but across California. Such pollution has been determined to be the
predominant cause of beach closures in the state. And, water quality in the Marina is heavily
impacted by storm drain run off and pollutants from Ballona Creek and the Oxford Retention Basin.
Accordingly, the Commission, in reviewing and acting on Local Coastal Program submittals and
amendments and has continued to update and strengthen LCP provisions concerning water quality.
The MDR LCP includes a number of policies concerning the prevention or minimization of
pollutants that cause or contribute to degradation of water quality. In general, these polices
encourage a variety of structural and non-structural Best Management Practices (BMPs) designed to
reduce the volume, velocity, and pollutant load of storm water and dry weather flows leaving a
particular site.
The Oxford Basin is recognized in the MDR LCP as a more significant source of pollutants for the
Marina than Ballona Creek- located to the south of the Marina -relative to their volumes of flow.
Oxford Basin is such a significant source of pollution, because it receives storm flows from two
incoming storm drains (Project 3872 and Project 5243) [and is connected to Marina del Rey Basin E
by two large underground storm drains]. The proposed project will serve to improve water quality
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by 1) removing and replacing 6,700 cubic yards of contaminated soils along the perimeter of the
basin with clean import fill; 2) constructing a circulation berm between the two existing tide gates
to improve water circulation thereby mimicking the natural flow and increasing dissolved oxygen
levels of the water; 3) modifying the existing headwall for the low-flow diversion at the outlet of
Project 3872 located in the eastern end of the Basin; and 4) modifying the tide gate programming to
allow an additional 1.5 vertical feet of tidal exchange.
The existing tide gates operate differently depending on whether the weather is wet or dry. During
wet weather, Los Angeles County crews drain the basin by opening the gates during falling tides
and closing the gates at the lowest tide. This procedure allows water to drain out to Marina del Rey,
but prevents the water from entering Oxford Basin. Storm flows are then released into Marina del
Rey during the next low tide.
During dry weather, the tide gates are automatically controlled, which allows the water level in
Oxford Basin to follow the tides in Marina del Rey. The current maximum water level in Oxford
Basin during dry weather is set at 0.0 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL). This maximum water level is set
to prevent seawater from entering the basin and overtopping the headwall for the low-flow
diversion on Project 3872, which is at an elevation of 0.5 feet MSL. As part of the proposed
project, this headwall will be raised to 2.0 feet MSL in order to allow an additional 1.5 feet of tidal
exchange for each tidal cycle.
The circulation berm will extend to the headwall and is designed to separate the two tide gates. The
proposed operational program for the tide gates will allow rising tides in one of the gates and falling
tides out the other gate. Such a program is designed to force the water to travel around the
circulation berm before exiting Oxford basin. The goal is to increase circulation, which is expected
to increase dissolved oxygen, discourage stratification, and discourage the formation of matted
algae.
The proposed project will also utilize PVC coated wire mesh in construction of the circulation
berm. The use of PVC coated wire mesh is preferred here, because the TMDL established for this
area requires the reduction of soluble metals into the marine environment. Although the
Commission is concerned with plastics entering the marine environment, exposure of the plastic in
this case will be limited due to the placement of topsoil and plants on the berm, and the fact that use
of the area is limited to County personnel. In addition, the PVC material is UV stabilized, which
should make it durable enough to withstand exposure to the type of elements present in this marine
environment. Accordingly, damage to the plastic material whether inadvertent or otherwise is not
expected.
Since the proposed project involves construction in and adjacent to the water, the proposed work
may have adverse impacts upon water quality and the marine environment. The potential adverse
impacts to water quality include accidental spills, disposing of debris in the water, and increased
turbidity. Resuspended sediments have the potential to reduce water clarity and decrease ambient
dissolved oxygen concentrations in the water column during construction if the sediments are
anoxic.
The improper storage of construction equipment and materials during construction can also
contribute to adverse water quality impacts; therefore, the Commission finds it necessary to identify
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the following construction related restrictions: 1) all construction materials and equipment shall be
stored on impervious surfaces only; 2) all construction materials or waste shall be stored in a
manner which prevents their movement via runoff, or any other means, into coastal waters; and 3)
any and all construction equipment, materials and debris are to be removed from project site and
discarded or stored in an appropriate manner at the conclusion of construction. Thus, to assure that
adverse impacts to water quality are minimized, the Commission imposes Special Conditions 5 and
6, which requires the applicant to utilize BMPs including those described above. The special
condition will help supplement the applicant’s water quality program and ensure that the applicant’s
program is consistent with the Commission’s water quality requirements for development in the
water.
In addition, during construction, special precautions will be followed to ensure that materials are
stored properly and debris is disposed of at an appropriate location. To keep the marina water from
entering the work area around the tide gate during construction, the applicant will bulkhead the
existing 84” pipe and 72” box with a water filled bladder. A crane will be used to remove and
replace the gates. The removal of sediment in Oxford Basin would be done when the water is
drained from the Basin with the tide gates closed; accordingly, sediment disturbance would not
result in the transport of contaminants to Marina del Rey. Best Management Practices (BMPs)
would be followed during construction to avoid the spill or leakage of fuels from construction
equipment. Construction activities would also follow policy 4.6 (Construction Maintenance
Responsibilities and Debris Removal) in the MDR LCP to avoid adding pollution of Marina del Rey
waters. Once construction is complete, the County will continue to maintain the area. Only as
conditioned for appropriate construction practices and proper maintenance does the Commission
find that the proposed development is consistent with Sections 30230, 30231 and 30232 of the
Coastal Act.

E. DREDGING AND PLACEMENT OF FILL IN COASTAL WATERS
Section 30233 of the Coastal Act states, in part:
(a) The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, estuaries, and
lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other applicable provisions of this
division, where there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative, and
where feasible mitigation measures have been provided to minimize adverse
environmental effects, and shall be limited to the following:
(1) New or expanded port, energy, and coastal-dependent industrial facilities, including
commercial fishing facilities.
(2) Maintaining existing, or restoring previously dredged, depths in existing
navigational channels, turning basins, vessel berthing and mooring areas, and boat
launching ramps.
(3) In open coastal waters, other than wetlands, including streams, estuaries, and lakes,
new or expanded boating facilities and the placement of structural pilings for public
recreational piers that provide public access and recreational opportunities.
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(4) Incidental public service purposes, including but not limited to, burying cables and
pipes or inspection of piers and maintenance of existing intake and outfall lines.
(5) Mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, except in environmentally sensitive
areas.
(6) Restoration purposes.
(7) Nature study, aquaculture, or similar resource dependent activities.

Section 30233 of the Coastal Act allows filling of coastal waters and wetlands only under very limited
circumstances. Under this section, any approved filling of open coastal waters or wetlands must be for an
allowable use, mitigation measures must be provided to minimize adverse environmental effects, and the
project requiring the fill must be found to be the least environmentally damaging alternative. In this case,
the proposed fill – construction of a circulation berm – would result from the use of a engineered soil
reinforcement system made from PVC coated wire mesh, imported fill, and 4” – 8” rocks with emergent
wetlands placed along the berm placed within a tidally influenced flood control basin. The amount of fill
of the wetland area (mud lined banks and bottom) resulting from construction of the circulation berm
would be 0.45 acres. The placement of emergent wetlands alongside the circulation berm and the
replacement of non-native vegetation with native vegetation around the perimeter of the basin will result
in an increase of 0.28 acres of wetlands.
In past projects that included filling of coastal waters and impacts to wetlands, the Commission has
required that impacts be mitigated with replacement or enhancement of similar habitat at a ratio of
2:1 (mitigation to impact) or greater. A 2:1 mitigation ratio or greater is not required for this
proposed project, however, since the proposed project will enhance the over 10 acres of land within
the Oxford Basin. Furthermore, as stated in the Biological Resources section of this staff report,
Oxford Basin is a flood control facility, and due to the low habitat value of the impacted area,
ESHA does not exist. As proposed, many substantial enhancements to Oxford Basin’s habitat and
water quality will result from this project including, but not limited to, removal of existing nonnative vegetation and replacement with native or non-native drought-tolerant non-invasive plants,
removal of contaminated soils from the bottom and perimeter of the Basin, as well as construction
of a circulation berm and modification of the tide gates to improve the circulation of water and
water quality. Over 5 acres of wetlands currently exist in Oxford Basin and the project is increasing
overall wetlands by 0.28 acres. Therefore, the proposed enhancements of the entire 10 acre flood
control basin offset the need for additional wetland mitigation.
In addition, because the proposed fill is minor and necessary for the proposed public service purpose
(water quality improvements), and thus allowable fill of wetlands under section 30233 of the Coastal
Act. Further, there is no feasible less environmentally damaging alternative. The recommended
special conditions of approval, including the timing condition to protect nesting birds, monitoring for
continued maintenance, and wetland mitigation, will mitigate the potential adverse environmental
effects of the proposed project. Evidence of final or conditional approval from the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers will pinpoint for the Commission whether such approvals have any effect upon this
coastal development permit approval. Therefore, the Commission imposes Special Condition No. 10,
which requires that the applicant submit evidence of approval from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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prior to commencement of construction. As conditioned above, the Commission finds that the
proposed project is consistent with the marine resource and water quality policies of the Coastal Act.

F. VISUAL RESOURCES
Section 30251 of the Coastal Act states:
The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and protected as
a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall be siteed and designed
to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic coastal areas, to minimize
alteration of natural land forms, to be visually compatible with the character of
surrounding areas, and, where fefasbile, to restore and enhance visual quality in
visually degraded areas. New development in highly scenic areas such as those
designated in the California Coastaline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared
by the department of Parks and Recreation and by local government shall be
subordinate to the character of its setting.
The Coastal Visual Resource protection policies of the certified MDR LCP address development and
the protection of marine views. The MDR LCP states in part:
Views of the Harbor a Priority. Maintaining and enhancing views of the Marina shall be a
priority goal of this Plan….
The Oxford Basin is located in a highly developed area, surrounded by commercial and residential
land uses. The subject site does provide views of vegetation, and wildlife that are found within the
flood control basin from the public walkways that surround the basin along Admiralty Way,
Washington Boulevard, the bicycle/pedestrian pathway that connects Yvonne B. Burke Park with
Washington Boulevard, and the adjacent County public parking lot located along the western edge
of the Basin.
The proposed project will, in part, replace the existing 6 to 8-foot high chain link fence with a 4 to
8-foot high tubular steel fence around the perimeter of the Basin; remove non-native trees and
replace them with native trees and shrubs; construct a six-foot wide walking trail with wildlife
friendly lighting around the perimeter of the basin; construct six observation areas with park
benches overlooking the basin; install interpretive signage at the observation decks and along the
walking trail; and will install a vegetated parkway along Admiralty Way. Such actions have the
potential to impact visual resources, however, the existing views will largely be retained and
enhanced.
Furthermore, the basin is a storm water control basin and is not considered a coastal scenic
resource, however, the proposed project will improve the visual quality of the basin through relandscaping with native plants and increasing the habitat value which could attract more birds for
public viewing, and the provision of view areas with sitting areas. The proposed project is creating
an area that was degraded and had very little scenic or public recreational value and creating an area
that provides for public viewing. The proposed landscape plan will remove dead or dying nonnative vegetation, such as myoporum,, and replant the area with native plants. The removal and
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replanting will open up areas to improve public views of the basin from the surrounding public
areas, as well as provide better habitat for native bird species.
No designated scenic vistas or scenic corridors are present near the project site. A part of the
Coastal Alignment from Ventura County Line to Orange County Line, that follows Via Marina at
Pacific Avenue north to Admiralty Way, Admiralty Way to Fiji Way, Fiji east to Lincoln
Boulevard, and Fiji west to its terminus is identified by the County of Los Angeles in Section 2,
Number 9 (Coastal Visual Resources) of the MDR LCP and the Scenic Highway Element of the
Los Angeles County General Plan, however, it is only proposed as a scenic highway. In addition,
no native trees, archaeological or historic buildings of aesthetic value are present on the project site.
The change in landscaping would be consistent with the landscape in the surrounding area, and
would improve the visual appearance compared to the existing condition. Any construction related
impacts would be temporary, although the new vegetation will take time to reach maturity in order
to provide the aesthetic improvements that are expected. Therefore, since the proposed project will
not alter the scenic highway pathway that is identified in the MDR LCP, and will not restrict
existing public views, the proposed project is consistent with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act.

G. PUBLIC ACCESS
Coastal Act Section 30210 states:
In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California
Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and
recreational opportunities shall be provided for all the people consistent with public
safety needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of private property owners,
and natural resource areas from overuse.
Coastal Act Section 30211 states:
Development shall not interfere with the public’s right of access to the sea where
acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the
use of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation.
Coastal Act Sections 30210 and 30211 mandate that maximum public access and recreational
opportunities be provided and that development not interfere with the public’s right to access the coast.
The MDR LCP acknowledges that there is a strong demand for public access and public use of coastal
resources in Los Angeles, however, the marina itself has no shoreline, only a continuous bulkhead. Still
the MDR LCP explicitly states that public access to the shoreline is a priority and that existing public
access to the shoreline or water front shall be protected and maintained. The Oxford Basin project site is
located adjacent to a paved public bicycle path (South Bay Bike Trail) and Yvonne B. Burke Park. The
approximately 10-foot wide paved pathway does not provide access to the beach, however, the pathway is
a segment of the coastal bicycle access route and provides bicycle and pedestrian access from the Marina
area to Washington Boulevard and the Venice area of the City of Los Angeles to the north. In addition,
the existing sidewalk along Admiralty Way will be replaced with an approximately 6-foot wide
landscaped parkway and 6-8-foot wide decomposed granite walking trail, neither of which provide access
to the beach. This walkway will improve access along the roadway by providing a wider pedestrian way
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than what is currently there (approximately 4 foot wide) and providing greater separation between the
roadway and pedestrians.
According to the Mitigated Negative Declaration, a comprehensive and detailed parking study was
performed to assess the public parking needs within Marina del Rey. The parking study concluded that
public parking lots in the area are underutilized, and that there would be more than adequate public
parking available to meet current and future needs. Two public parking lots are adjacent to the Oxford
Basin: Lot 7 located at 4350 Admiralty Way has 120 parking spaces, Lot 9 located at 14110 Palawan Way
has 186 parking spaces, and street parking is available on Washington Blvd. Therefore, no impacts to
parking are expected to occur as a result of this project, and the project is not a project that will generate a
parking demand since it is an existing flood control basin and the improvements are designed to improve
the appearance of the existing basin.
While construction areas would be fenced during construction; signs would be placed to warn recreational
users of the construction activities taking place; and a bike detour may also be provided as an additional
safety measure, the project will not significantly impact public coastal access or recreational opportunities,
therefore, the project is consistent with Sections 30210 and 30211of the Coastal Act.

H. RECREATION
Section 30604(c) of the Coastal Act requires that every coastal development permit issued for
development that is between the first public road and the sea, or shoreline of any body of water located
within the coastal zone, must be consistent with the public access and public recreation policies of the
Coastal Act. The Coastal Act requires that lands suitable for public recreation be designated for
recreation. Development that is coastal dependent or that supports the public's use of the beaches and
waters of the state is preferred over other uses. The Coastal Act recreation policies also require
provision and protection of lower-cost facilities and provision of adequate recreational land by
residential uses so that new residents do not overcrowd coastal recreation areas to the exclusion of
others. These policies are set forth in the following sections of the Coastal Act:
Section 30213:
Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be protected, encouraged, and
where feasible, provided. Developments providing public recreational opportunities
are preferred.
Section 30221:
Oceanfront land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for recreational use
and development unless present and foreseeable future demand for public or
commercial recreational activities that could be accommodated on the property is
already adequately provided for in the area.
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Section 30223:
Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses shall be reserved for
such uses, where feasible.
The protection, enhancement, and provision of public access and recreation is an important aspect
of the Coastal Act, because they allow the public to exercise their right to access the beach as
provided by the California Constitution. Marina del Rey is a favorable location to provide
amenities that will enhance the general publics’ access to the coast. In this case, the Oxford Basin
Multiuse Enhancement Project will retain the existing bike path; install a new walking trail adjacent
to the bike path around the perimeter of the Basin; and will construct six observation areas with
park benches overlooking the basin. The bike path, walking trail and observation areas will only
serve to enhance passive recreational opportunities in the area, therefore, the proposed project is
consistent with the MDR LCP and the Coastal Act.

I. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM
Section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act provides that the Commission shall issue a Coastal
Development Permit only if the project will not prejudice the ability of the local government having
jurisdiction to prepare a Local Coastal Program which conforms with Chapter 3 policies of the
Coastal Act:
(a)

Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a coastal development
permit shall be issued if the issuing agency, or the commission on appeal,
finds that the proposed development is in conformity with the provisions of
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) of this division and that the
permitted development will not prejudice the ability of the local government
to prepare a Local Coastal Program that is in conformity with the provisions
of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). A denial of a Coastal
Development Permit on grounds it would prejudice the ability of the local
government to prepare a Local Coastal Program that is in conformity with
the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) shall be
accompanied by a specific finding which sets forth the basis for such
conclusion.

In 1984, the Commission certified the County’s Land Use Plan portion of the Marina Del Rey/Ballona
segment of the County of Los Angeles Local Coastal Program. Subsequent to the Commission’s
certification, the City of Los Angeles annexed over 525 acres of undeveloped land, which was a portion
of the County’s LCP area located south of Ballona Creek and east of Lincoln Boulevard (known as
Area B and C). Subsequent to the City’s annexation, the City submitted the identical Land Use Plan
(the Playa Vista segment of the City's Local Coastal Program) covering the City’s portion of the
original County LCP area. The Commission certified the LCP for the annexed area with suggested
modifications on December 9, 1986. The County also resubmitted those portions of their previously
certified LCP that applied to areas still under County jurisdiction, including the area known as Area
“A”, and the existing Marina. The Commission certified the County of Los Angeles’ revised Marina
Del Rey land Use Plan on December 9, 1986.
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On September 12, 1990, the Commission certified, with suggested modifications, an Implementation
Program pertaining to the existing marina. The undeveloped area in the County, Playa Vista Area “A”
was segmented from the marina and no ordinances were certified for the area. After accepting the
suggested modifications, the Commission effectively certified the Marina Del Rey LCP and the County
assumed permit issuing authority.
In 1995, the County submitted an amendment to the LCP. In May 1995, the Commission certified the
LCPA with suggested modifications. The County accepted the modifications and the LCP was
effectively certified as amended.
On November 10, 2011, the Commission approved LCP amendment No. 1-11 with suggested
modifications. At the February 2012 hearing, the Commission concurred with the Executive Director’s
determination that the County’s action accepting the suggested modifications was legally adequate and
effectively certified the LCP amendment No. 1-11. The amendment adjusted the location of
development authorized by the existing certified LCP; incorporated changes in response to the Periodic
Review; and made minor grammatical, typographical and reference corrections. The LCPA addressed
four specific projects (the “Pipeline Projects”):
1. Parcels 10 - A proposal to demolish an existing 136 unit apartment complex, located on
Marina del Rey lease parcel 10R, and to build in its place a new apartment complex with 400
units.
Parcel FF – A proposal to demolish an existing 201 space public parking lot, located on
Marina del Rey lease parcel FF, and to build in its place a new apartment complex with 126
units. An in lieu fee for this project is required to replace half of the public parking spots on
the existing lot to a location near Chace Park. In addition, the project is also conditioned to
provide funds to build a wetland park on the southern portion of Marina del Rey lease parcel
9 and to build a transient boat dock in the basin adjacent to Parcel 9.
2. Parcel OT – A proposal to demolish an existing 186 space public parking lot, and to build in
its place a 114-unit Senior Accommodations Facility on Marina del Rey lease parcel OT.
This facility would also include 3,500 square feet of Visitor-Serving/Convenience
Commercial space and 92 public parking spaces.
3. Parcels 49/77 - A Request for Proposals (RFP) was released, in October of 2009, by the
County of Los Angeles for a mixed use project to be built on Marina del Rey lease parcels 49
and 77. The RFP asked for proposals to convert an existing public parking lot and boat
storage area into one of the three following options:
i. Option 1 = A 135,000 square foot Visitor-Serving/Convenience Commercial center.
ii. Option 2 = A 116,495 square foot Visitor-Serving/Convenience Commercial center
with 255 dwelling units.
iii. Option 3 = Either of the first two options with the addition of a 26,000 square foot
Beaches and Harbors administration building.
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The proposed project is conditioned to require that all of the boating amenities currently
onsite will be replaced prior to construction of the project
4. Parcel 52/GG – A proposal to demolish an existing 238 space temporary public parking lot,
the Department of Beaches and Harbor’s trailer complex and the Sheriff’s Boatwright/Life
Guard facility and replace them with a 345 space dry stack boat storage facility with an
additional area for 30 mast up storage spaces.
In addition to the four pipeline projects, the amendment also changed the designated land use on Parcel
9 from “Hotel” to “Hotel” and “Open Space” and included policies to allow the future development of
an approximately 1.5 acre “Wetland Park” and restore and enhance the existing wetlands as a tidally
influenced salt marsh.
The certified LCP designates Parcel P (Oxford Basin) as a Flood Control Basin and contains
policies to improve water quality and recreation, and enhance the biological activity of the site,
including bird habitat. As proposed, the project will improve the capacity of the basin, including
water quality by removing contaminated sediments and improving water circulation; provide and
enhance access and recreational activity along the perimeter; and enhance bird and marine life
habitat, while maintaining the basin’s primary flood control function.
For the reasons stated in this report, the proposed development, as conditioned, is consistent with
the certified MDR LCP. In this case, that finding can be made since the proposed project, as
conditioned, is consistent with the land use, biological resources, marine resources, access,
recreation, coastal visual resources, and water quality policies of the County’s MDR LCP, the
Commission’s approval of the project will not prejudice the ability of the County to prepare a Local
Coastal Program for the remainder of the uncertified portions of the coastal zone within the
County’s jurisdiction that is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3. Therefore, the
Commission approves the Coastal Development Permit.

J. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA)
Section 13096(a) of the Commission's administrative regulations requires Commission approval of
Coastal Development Permit applications to be supported by a finding showing the application, as
conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a
proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation
measures available, which would substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the
activity may have on the environment.
As conditioned, there are no feasible alternatives or mitigation measures available which would
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on the environment.
Therefore, the proposed project is found consistent with CEQA and the policies of the Coastal Act.
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APPENDIX A
Substantive File Documents: Marina del Rey certified Local Coastal Program (2012); Coastal
Development Permit Application File No. 5-13-1292; Final Mitigated Negative Declaration and
Initial Study Oxford Basin Multiuse Enhancement Project (2013).
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